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: )ntro! console of the heat pump test facility at Electrical Testing equipment is 
,·d under the Certification Program of the Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration Institute. President Hoffman A. Beagle of 
_ (left). and ARI Chief Engineer Frederick J. Reed look on as Technician Charles Burger of the ETl staff takes readings on 

" lost underway in the indoor and outdoor test rooms, shown at left and right of console. 
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T HE ail' conditioning and re
'frigeration industry has, over 

the past 15 years, developed the 
heat pump from what was once 
considered a novelty or engineer
irig curiosity into a practical de
vice which is competi:ag for a 
significant portion of the comfort 
heating market. 

In addition to manufacturers, 
the heat pump is receiving con
siderable publicity and promotion 
from electric utilities which are 
interested in fostering the use of 
electrical energy for heating 
buildings. Architects and engi
neers are showing increased 
interest in construction and 
owning cost savings which can 
be realized by specifying heat 
pumps. In some areas the heat 
pump is successfully competing 
with other methods of heating on 
either an initial or operating cost 
basis, and sometimes both. Where 
air conditioning is a prime 're
quirement, the heat pump is a 
logical consideration for supply
ing both cooling and heating. 

Today, heat pumps are being 
manufactured in a wide variety of 
types and sizes. They are used ill 
homes, apartment houses, stores, 
supermarkets, factories, schools, 
and offices. 

In recognition of the status the 
heat pump has attained and the 
growing importance of it, this 
article has been prepared to ac
quaint those interested in this 
remarkable product with its basic 
principles and terminology. 

The heat pump does not create 
heat but takes heat from an avail" 
able source and delivers it to a 
space requiring it at a. higher 
temperature. This characteristic 
gives the heat pump some unique 
advantages over the more fa
milar heating apparatus. 

Advantages to Owner 
1. Equi]Jment ?'omn floor spcwe-·
Since the same eejuipment is used 
for both heating and cooling, 
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space normally taken up for a 
conventional heating system is 
available for other purposes, 
2. Area and building cleanliness 
·-Since there is no fuel to handle, 
no smoke stacks to create fumes 
and soot, and no boiler tube clean
ing or soot removal, cleaning 
maintenance and general unsight
liness is eliminated. 

dIed by one group hence elimill:'\, I 
ing any division of respollsibili~, 1 

between heating and coolit ;'1'0:.' . 
maintenance people. 
11. Heating coils-Lower wnto 
temperature range (100 to 155 r, 'J 
in heating coils, therefore dIll: 
particles, ,vhich burn at approx}. ~ 
mately 137 F, won't burn an; l.~ 
cause odors in occupied arcag. i 

3. Standby losses - Since no 
standby boiler is needed during 
intermediate seasons with a heat 
pump system, operating costs are 
lower. 
4. Changeover opemtion - Since' 
changeover from heating to cool
ing and back is fully automatic 
with a heat pump system, operat
ing personnel for shutting down 
01' starting up the systems are not 
required. Occupant comfort is in
creased due to availability of 
building heating or cooling dur
ing any season of the year. 
5. Elect1'ical powe1' - Costs of 
generating electricity are ex
pected to continue their present 
economic trends but oil and gas 
costs have been increasing at a 
greater rate in most cases. Heat 
pumps rely on electric power pri
marily and so the indication is 
that heat pump operating costs 
will remain stable. 
6, Lowe?' building cost--Since no 
smoke stack is required, the 
equipment room can be a roof 
penthouse. 
7. Water t1'entrnent - Expensive 
boiler water treatment is not 
necessary and hence maintenance 
problems are reduced. 
8. Insura.nce 1'ates-In some lo
calities, insurance companies offer 
lower rates due to the absence of 
a boiler and its necessary smoke 
stack. 
9, P1'og'l'essive owner - Public 
image is enhanced based 0~1 heat 
pump owner being a progressive 
husinessman who keeps up with 
the late[lt developments. 
10. Maintenance a(f1'eement8 -
Maintenance problems are han-

Terminology 
There are many basic tcnN 

used in connection with the he~l 
pumps and it will be helpful h(,tr 
to review and define them ill tht 
sense they will be used in th:, 
article. Although the definitio!1l 
may not agree with all industrr 
usage, the meanings are genel'aU; 
accepted versions. 
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The heat sou'ree is the medhm 
from which heat is obtained bl 
the heat pump, Conversely, thh 
medium becomes the heat silll 
when the system is operated (,; 
the cooling cycle and heat from; 
conditioned space is rejected I" 
the medium, 'fhis medium may 1>1 
ail', water, earth or other Ian·' 
capacity body, and hence thf 
terms air source, water 801/1'(1 I 
and ea?'th S01o'ce heat pump. f 

An abbreviated terminology II ~. 
used in the classification of he'hl 
pumps. For example, an air-t.
water heat pump would define ~ 
heat pump extracting heat fn·;' 
the outdoor air, pumping it up ! 
a higher temperature level /It,;' 

delivering it to a 1vater di~tr. 
hution system within the build 
ing, On the other hand, a teali' 
to-air heat pump would take h,,: 
from a water source sllch fl~ I 

well, lake or canal and, pUD1pirl 
it to a higher temperature, dt 
liver it to an air distributi(·: 
system in the building, Oti"o 
commonly used types of liN' 
pumps that wiII be discussed ~:i 
air-to-air and 1.vater-to-wafcr. 

Coefficient of Perfo1'1H ar.(', 
(COP) expresses the efficiency; 
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Check 
valve 

Outdoor coil 

! heat pump and is defined as the 
',tio of total useful heat output 

the heat equivalent of the input 
':~rgy required to operate the 

mpressor motor and auxiliaries. 
';: practical systems the COP 
tries from 1.5 to 5. The greater 

difference in temperature be
'r':n the heat source and sink, 

lower the COP for any given 
''''at pump. The COP among dif-
!n~llt heat pumps operating at 
co; same heat source and sink 
"i)\pet'atures may be different de
;·":ding on the dynamic charac
.ristics of the compressor and 

!l the oltiid 
nc. a u'okf' 
lId take 11,'.1\ 
~ such os £ 

ld. pumpint 
eratul't', d<' 
(EstriblltLa 
lir.g. Otl:~1 

f i'ill exchangers. 
I Another useful term is Perf 'rma.nee Factor (PF) which is 
f "~ilar to COP, but used when 

~B of 1:t'J' 
:~I.~USSt'd fa 11 

'(Hcaft'r. 
rronna ll (( 

e~:cil'ncy (~ 

'1 ~el'ring to values extending over 
\ 1>1!l'iod of time suell as a day, 
1>">Olh or season. Knowing the 
"':"ol1al PF for a heat pump ell-t '. ·t's its operating cost to be com

~ \\red to other methods of heating. I COP, is an instantaneous 

Indoor coil 

Fig. 1. Heat pump on cooling cycle. 

value, and when used for this pur
pose could give misleading results. 
However, it is very useful in mak
ing comparisons between indi
vidual heat pump designs. 

The Heat Pump Cycle 

To illustrate operation of the 
heat pump, a simplified cross
section of the refrigerant piping 
and basic components is shown in 
Fig. 1. It is typieal' of the many 
thousands of air-to-air split sys
tem heat pumps in operation today 
in residential and commercial 
buildings. On cooling cycle, high 
pressure liquid refrigerant is fed 
to the indoor coil through the ex
pansion device where it evapo
rates, picking up heat from indoor 
air. gmergillg low pressure vapor 
passes through the vnpor line, 
throngh the revel'sing valve to the 
compressor where it is brought to 
n high pressure vapor Hnd sent 
back through the reversing vnlve 

EHTllAT11'I~ r 
¥ 
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INDOOR SECTION 

Indoor 

Expansion device 

~ Low pressure vapor 

~ High pressure vapor 

t}}~:}l High.pressure liquid 

1'*&1M1 Low pressure liquid 
and vapor 

to the condenser. This vapor gives 
up heat to the outside air and is 
condensed back into a liquid. It 
passes out of the condenser, 
around the expansion device via 
the check valve and into the liquid 
line to complete the cycle, 

To operate on heating cycle the 
slide in the reversing valve moves 
left as shown in Fig. 2. The com
pressor then delivers high pres
sure vapor to the indoor coil 
where, in condensing it gives up 
heat to the indoor air. The liquid 
refrigernnt by-passes the expan
sion dev.M;;e via the indoor check 
valve ana is conducted to the out
door expansion device through the 
liquid line. Here it is fed into the 
outdoor coil where it is evaporated 
at a low enough pressure and tem
perature to absorb heat from 
the outdoor air. The refrigerant 
emerges from t.he outdoor coil as 
low pressure vnpOl' whet'e it is 
direded by the reversiJlg' V,llve 
uncle to the compressor. 
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OUTDOOR SECTION 

Check 
valve 

Outdoor coil 

Liquid line 

Unitary Heat Pump Systems 
Air Conditioning and Refrig

eration Institute Standard 240-64 
defines a Unita1'Y heat pump as 
one or more factory-made assem
blies which normally include an 
indoor conditioning coil, com
pressor(s), and chiller-condenser 
or outdoor coil, including means to 
prmride both heating and cooling 
functions. Further, they have 
found the following basic order of 
classification the most convenient 
way of identifying the many types 
of unitary heat pumps. 

Single-Package Heat Pumps 

HSP-A: Air-source 
HSP-W: Water-source 

Split ,system Heat Pumps 

HRCA: Heat Pump with Re
mote Outdoor Coil, Air-source 

HRCU-A: Heat Pump with 
Hemote Outdoor Unit, Air
source 

lIltCU-W: Heat Pump with 
HenlOte Outdoor Unit, Water
source 

Indoor coil 

Fig. 2. Heat Pump on heating cycle. 

CLASSIFICATION OF 
REA'r PUMPS 

Heat Pump Components 
Figs. 1 and 2 show the basic 

components of a unitary heat 
pump. It can be seen that com
ponents of a complete refriger
ation cycle are present plus some 
8.dditional ones to provide the 
functions of a heat pump. In the 
refrigeration circuit there must 
be a four-way valve or equivalent 
device to reverse the refrigerant 
flow when changing from heating 
to cooling or vice-versa. Some 
means must be provided for feed
ing refrigerant to the outdoor coil 
so it can function as an evaporator 
on heating cycle. This can be 
accomplished by adding an ad
ditional expansion valve or capil
lary tube suitable for the purpose. 
Check valves are commonly used 
to by-pass liquid around the re
frigerant feeding device of both 
indoor and outdoor coils when 
they are operating as condensers. 
Use of rcceivenl is sometimes 
avoided in unitwry heat pumps, es
pecially smaller, sizes, since they 
trlld to complicate refrigerant pip
ing alld make liquid subcooling in 
condensers more difficult. Sub
cooling is desirable because it 

INDOOR SECTION 

Indoor 

60F 

Expansion device 

mm Low pressure vapor 

~ High pressure vapor 

~:I~{:~:l High pressure liquid 

Low pressure liquid 
and vapor 

promotes greater operating CIT, 
ciency. When a receiver is u~·t 
it must be designed for thl'u-tw 
operation, that is, it must hanJ, 
flow of liquid in either direction 

Most unitrury heat pumps ('(I!:' 

equipped with, or, make provisi(,: 
for, addition of supplemental eJ..( 
tric resistance heat. These lw~~ 
ers are used to supplement 1\' 

heat pump's output when' it I,. 
comes less than the load CHili" 

for due to a drop in heat SOlll\' 
temperature. They also ])1'0\'1'" 

emergency heat in the eyent ) 
a failure of the entire heat pIn:: 
apparatus. The indoor ci1rculat 
fan is depended upon to carry }w; 

from the supplementary hl':ltr r 

Should forced ail' circulation (:, 
high temperatures can build 
quickly and it becomes l1ec('~' 
to provide temperature limit;" 
thermostats to cut off the elcc~: 
heat. These a:re automatic n"" 
type and will cycle the he{li " 
until the fault is corrected. S(l:' 
times for added protection fll' ' 

links are provided in heaU:l' II" 

terminals. If these melt, the J]l '. 
ers woule! be inoperntive until IJ 

links were replaced. 

~-----

1door air section 

,:door air section 

r'iJ, 3a. A vertical' 
.. 111 or slab. 
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1'<). 3a. A vertical cabinet, single package type heat pump mounted outside on 
un or slab. 
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Confrol Operations 

Gonl1'ols may be arranged in 
;:idous ways but the fundamen
'l!~ can be applied to all unitrury 
"at pumps. In addition to the 

"-'Iling thermostat similar to that 
'Hlild on an air conditioner, the 
~,om control has a heating ther
~")s!;,t. Also quite common is a 
!,\.'ond heating stage thermostat 
'''tlllcctcd to the supplementary 
""cll'ie heat, providing outdoor 
:cmpcl'at.ure is low enough (usual-

II? limilir:, 
t'::t' eit't'!r;, 

Ill.ttk rt"'''' 
it", heat.'r1 
c:2d, Son:'" 
t],'ll fu,:ilt',' 
~(.:.l.t()r wijV, 
1. tht' Ill';\!' 
Ii: untilfl:< 

bclow 45°F) as sensed by an 
t;tdool' thermostat. The purpose 
., an outdoor thermostat is to 
;rt'\'l'nt operation of supplemen
'Jry elech:ic resistance heat as 
long as the hcat pump itself can f 'fly t he load. 

I Hent pumps using' outside ail' 

I 
t\ n heat sourcc must hl1ve somo 
'~t'alls provided to automatically 
!'fl'ogL the outdoor coil if it i~ 

. ::;!"Ildet! to opera\.(\ at tempera
, : Jrp!j below alJOut 40°F. The most 

the system to cooling cycle. The 
defrost period may take fro111 two 
to six minutes, depending on con
ditions. During this period it is 
common practice to bring on sup
plementary electric heat to main
tain the supply air tempel'ature 
at a comfortable level. 

.. 

----~ if 

CLASSIFICATION 

A device is also ne(;cssary to 
sense the need for initiation of 
defrost. Rome designs use a timex 
\vhich calls for defrost at regular 
intervals. The interval will vary 
depending on design, and some 
units provide a means of adjust
ing the length of interval to suit 
climatic conditions in a given geo
graphical area. 

An equally popular method of 
control is the use of an air pres
sure switch which senses an in
crease in static pr,essure differen
tial across the outdoor coil due 
to frost accumulation between 
tIns. 

Another control is needed to 
terminate the defrost cycle. It is 
customary to stop t.he outdoor air 
fan during defrost since continued 
operation would unnecessarily ex
tend the defrost period or even 
pr.event it from terminating en
tirely. With' the outside circula
tion cut oft' and hot gas from the 
compressor discharging into the 
coil, the defrost occurs in a mat
ter of minutes. A convenient 
met.hod for terminating the de
frost cycle is to use a preSSUQ'e 
control that will switch the system 
back to the heat.ing cycle when 
the pressure has reached a pl:e
determined level, usually equiva
lent to a condensing temperature 
of around 120 F. This tempera
ture can also be instrumental in 
terminating the defrost period by 
use of a rapid Iresponse thermo
stat in the coil tubes 01' line carry
ing liquid from the outside coil. 

A feature readily available in 

Indoor air 
section 

Outdoor air 
section 

" 

,'tli\'crHnlly uscd method of defrost . .:'t air-to-air heat pumps is to I '.01) the outdoor fan and reVC1~'le Fig. 3b. Horizontal cabinet, single package type heat pump mounted on roof. 
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most unitary heat pumps is an 
automatic or a manual selector 
switch, integral with or adjacent 
to the room thermostat, which per
mits supplementary electric heat
ers to be energized (under con
it~ol of the room thermostat but 
\v'ith the outdoor thermostat by
passed), during emergencies when 
the heat pump compressoVand as
sociated refrigeration equipment 
are inoperative. A pilot light on 
the room thermostat or emer
gency heat switch indicates when 
the supplementary heaters are op
erating in this manner. 

Single Package Heat Pumps 
Air-source heat pumps in this 

category may be classified by the 
way in which the indoor and out
door sections are oriented within 
the cabinet. Generally speaking, 
a horizontal unit is considered one 
in which these two sections are 
side by side, while in a vertical 
unit the two sections are stacked 
one above the other. The cabinet 
may be designed wholly 01' par
tially weather-proof depending on 
how it is intended to be installed. 
For units intended to be installed 

Outdoor air section"\ 
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Fig. 3d. Horizontal, single package unit mounted in attic, flush to outside wait II 

completely out-of-doors, as on a and operating cost for the outd()(:r 
roof, the entire cabinet must be fan, (2) ease of removal of lllelt61 I 
designed to withstand the wea- frost from outdoor coil, and (3) 1 
ther, Typical arrangements are elimination of need for instlllkr i 
shown in Fig. 3a., 3b., and 3c. to supply outside air ducts nn~ i 
Some of the advantages of locat- weather louvers, Among disadran· 
ing the unit outdoors are: (1) tages to be considered are: (1 \ I 
minimum restriction in the out- servicing during heating seasn . 
door air circuit, reducing initial can be difficult due to inclemc!:! • 

weather conditions, and (2) th 
indoor section must be well it;· ~ 
sulated and sealed for efficil'ti; i 
operation since it is subjected!' i 
the outdoor ambient temperatnn 1 

Some units are designed to t" f 
installed as in Figs. 3d., 3c" an.; • 
3f. A unit designed for just:,: i 
lation as in Fig. 3f require:! ~ 

blow" "pabl, of pmd::"" hi" j 
y' I~··.· I 

Indoor air~ 
section 

Outdoor air-, 
section .. 

1-----1 :.~~.'!:: j 

'-Indoor air section 

~========~~~====~-~---'~-=-

<1 ' 

, . 
--------------------

Fig. 3c. Horizontal, single package unit mounted tllru the wall. 

Fig, 3e. Vertical cabinet, sin~Jh~ pH;I! 
age, mounted inside conclit•o'.:. 1 

space with outside air connect k 

thru the wall. 
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Fig. 3f. Horizontal, single package located in attic with both indoor and out· 
door air ducted. 

;tatic pressUires in the outdoor 
'ection to overcome the extra re
,istance of outdoor air ducts and 
,rcather louver,g. If a unit is in
'tailed within the building but 
,mtside the conditioned space, spe
cial attention must be given to 
removal of outdoor coil con den
<ate. In certain climates it may 

. be necessary to use electric heater 
cable on condensate lines to insure 
that the condensate does not re
freeze and block coil draining 
during the defrost cycle. This 
problem can often be solved by 
running condensate lines in heated 
areas of the building . 

Vertical cabinet models al~e 
most often used for installation 
entirely within the conditioned 

~
~ 

\ 

Water pump 

\ Shut-off valv~ Heat 
\ pressur7 pump 

j 
,wit," I . 

~j 
To condensate dram 

"Well To discharge well, sewer 
or other means of disposal 

To sprinkler system 

Fi,9. 4c. Typical well water system for 
Single package water·to-air heat 
!lump. 

space. They are de.signed to be 
located near an outside wall for 
ready access to outside air. 'rhey 
may be used with a supply plenum 
and grille for f,ree air delivery in 
certain types of commercial ap
plications as shown in Fig. 3e. 
They may also be used with dis
tribution duct \vorK for. residen
tial installations . 

Fan 

Water-to
refrigerant 

. heat 
exchanger 

Water~ 
connections 

Compressor 
Electric panel 

Fig. 4a. Vertical single pacllage water· 
to-air heat pump typical of type used 
for apartment house application. 
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Small water-source heat pumps 
in sizes from %,-4 Hp are avail
able in horizontal and vertical 
cabinet models for installation in 
closets or equipment rooms with
in conditioned spaces. A typicai 
arrangement of parts in the unit 
cabinet is -shown in Fig. 4a. 
The foremost application of these 
units is in high-rise apartment 
buildings wher.e the source water 
is conveyed to each apartment 
through a piping system from a 
central pumping station. 

If used in areas where the 
source water is brackish, it is 
common practice to use a stain
less steel heat exchanger to trans
fer heat between the source water 
and fresh water loop used to sup
ply the units. A schematic of a 
typical piping al~rangement is 
shown -ill Fig. 4b. This ar
rangement can be economically 
justified where there are several 
hundred heat pumps in a system. 
For individual installations, or 
where only a few heat pumps are 
involved, units are supplied with 
water-to-refrigerant heat ex
changers made of mater.ial de
signed to resist the corrosive ef
fects of brackish water. The 
SOUl'c~ water is then pumped di
rectly through the unit without 
the additional expense of a water
to-water heat exchanger. See Fig. 
4c. 

Heat pump units 

Source water pump 

Check valve--........~ 

---"I-"Lf"~ ~T. .' •• J ,. 
Well . ( ',' 

~ ~ '. 

Fig. 4b. Typical heat exchanger In· 
stallation. 
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Larger water-to-air unital'Y 
heat pumps are available from a 
few manufacturers in sizes up to 
20 Hp for large residential and 
small commercial applications. 
They are usually built with ver
tical cabinets. 

Split System Heat Pumps 
The most common~ used ar

rangement in this category is the 
ail:-to-air heat pump where the 
ou tdoor section (consisting of 
compressor, controls, outdoor coil 
and fan) is located remotely from, 
but coupled to the indoor sections 
by means of liquid and vapor re
frigerant piping lines. The indoor 
fan section may be furnished in 
either a horizontal or vertical 
cabinet. Vertical cabinet models 
are often designed so they can be 
used for either upflow or down
flow of indoor air. Indoor and out
door sections must be piped in the 
field with !l'efdgerant grade tub
ing, evacuated and charged. How
ever, in 5-Hp sizes and below, 
some manufacturers are furnish
ing units designed to be connected 
with factory charged tubing us
ing refrigerant connectors which 
may be coupled under pressure. 
Installation can then be made 
with no field evacuation and 
charging of line fittings. 

Slab or ground-level installa
tions of split systems are most 
common for residential, small 
commercial and apartment build
ings with only one or two floors. 
Fig. 5 is typical. 

Such installations place major 
sound producing components out
side the conditioned space and 
give quiet operation for the own
er. However, it could be a source 
of annoyance to a near,by neigh
bor. This and other factors, such 
as possible damage to the outdoor 
section bypassel'sby, obstructions 
by surrounding shruhbery and 
conditions where trash could col
lect and obstruct the outside ail' 
circuit should be considered in 
selecting a suitable location. Be
cause refl;igerant lilies are easily 
run, the installer has considerable 
flexibility in where the unit may 
be placed and an advantageous 
site should not be overlooked for 
the mct'e expedient of saving a 
few feet of tubing. 

Since heat pumps must operate 
year-round in all type:; of weather, 
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Liquid line~ 

Outdoor section Vapor line 

ATTIC INSTALLATiON 

,II II II, : 

~~INN 
__ ~~ _____ ~~6 ____ ~~~ __ _ 

CLOSET CRAWL SPAC!; 

Fig. 5. Typical examples of slab or ground·level installations. 

protected locations should be used 
where possible to insure reliabi
lity of operation. Orienting the 
outside air coil so that it does not 
face the prevailing wind will often 
aid materially in reducing the 
length of the defrost cycle in 
severe winter weather. Snow ac
cumulation can be detrimental to 
heat pump operation and in cli
mates where this is a factor, the 
unit should be mounted in 11 man
ner so that snow will not inter
fere with operation. On outdoor 
units, water draining from the 
coil as a result of defrosting can 
refreeze and. accumulate to pre
vent complete drainage and par
tially block the lower portion of 
the coil. Proper elevation of the 

unit and prOVlSlOn fOl~ watN 
drainage wiII help alleviate this 
problem. 

It should be emphasized in in
stalling split system heat pumps 
that a vapor line connecting in-

. door and outdoor sections carri('~ 
compressor discharge gas on the 
heating cycle as well as suction 
gas during the cooling cycle. Since 
there is more likely to be gas pul
sations and hence vibration in a 
discharge line, special precautioJlS 
should be taken to isolate this 
line ft;om the building structure, 
Insulation is also e:,sential on thi..; 
line and shotild be capable to with
standing temp01'atuJ'es up to 250 
F. The molded plastic foam pipe 
insulations arc ideal for this use, 
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APPlJED. HEAT SYSTEr~S 

AIR source systems are more 
I common than water source 

dUc to the availability of air as 
(flmpared to the expense involved 
in well drilling and water treat
ment. The major drawback to air 
;\,'; a source-sink is the inhe-rent 
~haracteristic that the heat pump 
has less heating capability and 
lower overall efilciency during the 
coldest weather when the largest 
quantity of heat is required. 
When a system is sized for the 
,ummel' cooling load, it will gen
('rally have insufficient heating 
~npacity to match the building 
load at winter design conditions, 
particularly in northem climes. 
To make up this deficit, supple
mental~ electric booster heaters 
are generally required. 

An altemate method is to pro
vide booster compressors which 
are only used during colder \vea
ther. The additional cost of the 
hooster equipment is usually diffi
cult to justify since the extra 
heat is only 'required fOl~ a small 
percentage of the heating season. 

Fig. 1 illustrates a typical air 
to air heat pump systcm. On ap
plied heat pump applications, the 
compressor is generally located 
indoors near the indoor coil. '1'he 
illustration is for operation on 
the heating cycle at a 0 F out
side air temperatm:e where the 
nil' is cooled to -10 F with a -20 F 
('\'lIporator. The heating and cool-

. inR cycles of operation are basi
cally the same as described ear
lier. If supplementary electric 
Iit-atel's are used, they are located 
in the air stream downstr.eam 
from the indoor coil so the cool
l'st air enters the heat exchanger 
~l'l'ving as a condenser. 

1"01' cooling operation, the four
wa~' refrigerant vah'e is reversed 
10 Ruide tli~wharge ga~ to the out
<Ioor coil and suction ~~aR from 
the indoor nil' coil. The indoor 
('oil expansioll valvl' now controls 

flow to the opel'ating evaporator 
and the outdoor coil 'expansion 
valve is bypassed through the 
check valve. 

As frost accumulates on the 
outdoor coil during the heating 
cycle, it must periodically be re
moved to per,mit efilcient opera
tion of the heat pump system. To 
accomplish this, the four way re
frigerant valve is reversed to the 
cooling cycle and heat is removed 
from the indool' air by the com
pressor and discharged to the out
door coil, whose fan is shut down, 
until the frost is removed. During 
the defmst cycle, indoor supple
mentary heaters are generally en
ergized, at least partially, to pre
vent a cooling effect in the con
ditioned spaces for the short dura
tion of defrost cycle. 

The air to air system is com
monly used in the tonnage range 
up through 30 tons summer cool
ing capacity and occasionally up 
to 50 tons. This type of system 
is limited to a single indoor coil 

Air 

r.estricting its operation to only 
one zone. Multiple indoor coils are 
not practical because of problems 
of liquid draining, and controlling 
capacity of condense1rs in parallel 
in different locations. 

Fig. 2 shows a typical ail' to 
,vater system. The basic difference 
between it and the air to air sys
tem is that the indoor heat ex
changer now becomes a refr,i
gerant to water type. Refrigerant 
reversing valves illustrated rure 
the three-way type, but 011 smaller 
systems where commercially avail
able, a single four-way valve can 
be substituted_ The indoor heat 
exchanger serves as a water. chil
ler during the cooling cycle. 
Chilled water is then circulated 
to multiple fan coil units whiCh 
al'e 'individually controlled to 
maintain comfo'u't conditions in 
each zone. During the heating 
cycle, the indoor heat exchanger 
becomes a water cooled condenser 
with warm water circulated to the 
same fan coil units. The system's 

~r,t=R~===77..z==-="""" 
. '---Indoor ai~oil Air . 

Air 75 F 
lOOF 

--Compressor 
Receiver 

fig. 1. Air to air hcat pump system (heating cycle). 
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HEAT PUMPS 

cycle of operation is gener,ally 
cont.rolled by an o.utdoor thermo
stat which may be manually over
l:idden. Interlocks to space ther
mostats are provided so they are 
always controlling for the same 
cycle of operation as the heat 
pump. 

For defrosting, the cycle is re
vel'sed to cooling, but the outdOOl: 
fan is turned off. Heat is remo\~d 
from the warm circulated water 
and supplemental heaters, if used. 

Air to water systems ,range in 
size from about 30 tons summer 
cooling capacity to over 800 tons. 
Their big advantage over air to 
air systems. is that multiple zones 
can be pr.ovided on the same sys
tem. Also, where factory packaged 
equipment is used, less refrige
rant field piping is required. 

Water Source Systems 
On paper, ;'vater source systems 

are ideal since the most common
ly used sources of water remain at 
a relatively constant temperature 
throughout the yem:. The water 
temperature must be high to pre
vent freezing, therefore, the sys
tem will operate at a fairly high 
evaporator temperature which will 
usually provide sufficient heating 
capacity during the coldest wea
ther without the need for supple
mental heat. Further.more, the 
high evaporator temperature re
sults in a favorable system effi
ciency, and correspondingly at
tractive operating costs. 

However, abundant sources of 
suitable water are becoming in
creasingly scarce and the appli
cation of this type of system is 
rather limited. Frequently, suffi· 
cient water may be available from 
wells, but the condition of the 
water often will either cause cor
rosion in heat exchangers or it 
may induce scale forming. Other 
considerations to be made are 
costs of drilling, plplllg, and 
pumping and means for disposing 
of used water. 

A water to air system is illu
stl~ated in Fig, 3. As with air 
source types, the refrigerant cycle 
mllst be reversed to alternately 
j)l'Ovide heating and cooling. This 
cycle is basically the same as the 
air to ail' system shown in Fi,,,. 
1, except that a water chiller-con
<lo11'>e1' is substilut.ed for lhe out
door ail' unit. Watel' tl'mpel'aLUl;CS 
underground Val'y from about GO 
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Legend 

--Refrigerant ICt! 

- ..... -Water lines 
Indoor refrigerant 

to water heat 
exchanger 

Air 
OF 

l{tl 

Air Air Air 
85 F 85 F 85 F 

Fig. 2. Air water heat pump system (heating cycle). 

F to 65 F, depending. upon the 
location. In Fig. 3, 55 F well 
water is ci<rculated to the chiller 
where it is cooled to 45 F and re
turned to another well or more 
suitable means of disposal. Heat 
extracted fl~om the water is re
j ected in the indoor heat exchang· 
er to the mixture of outside and 
return air in order to satisfy space 
conditions. "Vhen the cycle is re
versed, the indoor coil becomes 
an evaporator'and the water chil
ler-condenser rejects building heat 
to the well watel~ supply. 

As with the air to air system, 
the water to ail' type is limited 
to opeTatioll on a single zone. Ca
pacities generally range up to 
about 30 tons and occasionally as 
high as 50 tons. 

A water to water system is il· 
lustrated in Fig. 4. On this tyP( 
the water flow is reversed rather 
than the refrigerant flow for eco· 
nomic reasons. In other words. 
both chiller and condenser art 
non-reversible and the chiller wi!! 
always provide chilled watfr 
whereas the condenser provide, 
warm water" regardless of opera!· 
ing cycle. 

During the cooling cycle. 
source-sink water is circulatrc 
through reversing water valves ti 
the condenser where heat is l~ 
jected and the resulting wan: 
water is drained to a sewer nr 
anothel~ well. For the heating cy
cle, well water is circulated direct
ly to the chiller where heat is n" 
moved from it and 'rejected Ii 

( 0 -65F 

L:I-=---::,.,~Indoor air coil 

....f::0l 
% 

"")",,,1 
75 F r 

Compressor ~l 
~/ -l~ ~ 

TLZZ7ZT2ZZZZZZZ7Z'/7LZ_ zZZZZZ7d£?.J:»ZZ7..2?ZZZZZZZ7ZZZJ 
Fig. 3. Water to air heat pump (heating cycle). 
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Fig. 4. Water to water heat pump. 

the condenser which now has its 
>tatcr circulated to heating and 
''<)iing coils. 

Its range of sizes varies from. 
iLout 20 tons upward, with exist
:nr, installations of over 1000 tons 
IJ01mer cooling capacity. Its ad
';~lItage over the watel~ to air sys
:"01 is that it can be used with 
t:ultiple zones, each individually 
~l;ermostatically controlled. Also, 

Key 

~ Mechanical cooling 
1,200 

Itttitt~il Economizer cooling 

1,000 t*liwi1.ttff~1 Compressor heat 

a standard packaged water chiller 
can be used as the heat pump with 
modifications made in the contl'ol 
circuits. 

Simulteaneous Heating and 
Coofing Systems 

Previously discussed systems 
provide either heating or cooling, 
but not simultaneously. On larger 
commercial and industrial builc1-

~ Heat removed from olltside air 
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Outside air temperature, F 

'I',g· 5 load analysis (simultane.ous heating and cooling with economizer cooi-
ng. . 

ings, it iB often necessary to pro
vide heating in one al~ea and cool
ing in another. On the above-men
tioned heat pumps, where water 
is used to heat and cool spaces 
within a building at the same 
time, this can be accomplished in 
two ways. One way is to make 
provision for excess fresh air to 
each of the air handling units, 
The system is then operated to 
provide heating any time the out
side ail' temperature is below a 
predetermined value for the most 
critical zone. Other zones which 
may l~equjre cooling obtain it by 
using larger quantities of outside 
a:ur which, for this cycle, should 
be at 60 F or below. At higher 
outside air temperatures, the sys
tem provides cooling, and no heat
ing should be required except 
where close humidity control is 
desired. An alternate method is 
to use multiple heat pumps, 
with each handling an -individual 
zone in the building. 

A better but more expensive ar.
rangement is to apply a heat pump 
that can simultaneously provide 
heating and cooling to the spaces, 
l'egaTCIless of season. In addition, 
the air handling equipment, water 
piping and controls must also be 
provided at an additional expense 
over a more conventional heating 
or cooling system. Types of sys
tems applicable to this heat pump 
are multi-zone, dual duct, induc
tion unit, three-pipe and four~ 
pipe systems, 

Fig. 5 shows a typical building 
load graph as a function of out
side air tempCl~ature for an ap
plication where simultaneous heat
ing and cooling would be desir
able. The building cooling Ire
quirements are shown to be 1200 
MBh at 100 F outside air and 
300 l\IBh at 0 F. The heating re
quirements are 800 l\TBh at 0 F 
and zero at 74 F. Interior zones 
requiring ~hallical cooling, how
ever, do not make the excess heat 
available to the perimeter of the 
building whe1',e it is }'eqnired, un
less the heat is transfeTred 
through the heat pump system. 

It can be seen that at 55F out
side air the cooling requirement is 
subfltantially greater than the 
heating requirement so all heat 
removed from the interior cannot 
be distributed to the pcl'imeter. 
Whel~e provision is made for up 
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to 100% veniilation air at air 
handleI'll, ilw heat pump system 
can he unloaded to the point where 
it removes only enough heat from 
interior Ilpaeell /'0 satisfy the 
perimeter. COl1lpl'ellSOr capacity is 
regulated to match the heating 
load which iH Hupplemented with 
heaL from Lhe interior a'l'ea plus 
the heat of compressitM. At these 
intel~mediate temperature levels, 
this system docs not provide suf
ficient cooling, so the fresh air 
dampers arc modulated to increase 
the quantity of outside air used 
for cooling' requirements. 

\
UPPI~~~~~~t~1ry heater 

Water 
storage 

tank I-~--. 

~--I-"'-

Cooling tower~ 

I 

rChilier 

1l---=l 
As the outside air temperature 

falls to 25 F, heat removed from 
interior spaces plus the heat pump 
motor gain is in balance, the01',e
ticaIly, with perimeter lleat loss. 
At this point, the fresh ail' damp
ers would be reset to provide air 
for ventilation purposes only. At 
lower outside ailr temperatures, 
heat removed from interi01~ spaces 
would be supplemented by the heat 
pump with heat removed from out
side air, well water, storage 01' 
supplemental means. Such a sys
tem is shown in Fig. 9, which will 
be described later. 

r Cooling coils 

Fig. 7. Bootstrap system with storage. 

Fig. 6 shows an instantaneous 
boot strap simultaneous heating 
and cooling system on a dual duct 
ail' handling system. The cycle 
is not reversible as the chiller al
ways provides cold water to the 
cold deck and the auxiliary con
denser always provides warm 
water to the hot deck. The shaded 
portion of the diagram depicts a 
conventional packaged water chil
ler and is modified by addition of 

Legend 
----,..-- Refrigerant lines 
-.-. .. -- Waler lines 

an auxiliary condenser with Its 
refrigerant circuited in series 
with the standeu'u condenser 
which is connected to the cooling 
tower. When cooling 1~equirements 
are greater than heating requii'e
ments, both condenser water 
pumps may operate with the three 
way water valve in the cooling 
towel' circuit positioned to main
tain a sufficiently high head pres
sure in order to satisfy the water 
tempCl~ature requirement to the 
hot deck. Consequently, sufficient 
heat is provided to satisfy heat
ing requirements and the excess 
is automatically rejected to the 
cooling towel'. 

92 F 
100 F 

Return air 
75 F 

: Cold deck....! SUPfJlementaryl 
r-__ 4_'t~.c..F____ AUXiliaryy heater 

condenser 

4 F ~ondenser , r----' 100 F 

Jr- -- r;;'<;J;;--F--rlt-~;.::-Jrcr:::::--::;::--::;:(l::;-__ -t~ 
92F 

I f-!*t-" I \j~-, ' lOti F 
Standardl ! ' r r):' , 70 FI : ' 
packaged Chiller I L__ } I i}J 71 _ To cooling 

chiller ' , tower 
L __ -____ L.:-~-::=.p~~1?~~.?grL ___ J 7Q~rot~w~~Oling 

Fig. 6. Instantaneolls bootstrap system. 

When heating requirements [," 
greater than cooling, the cooli: 
tower water pump is turned (I 

and all heat is rejected to the l. 
, deck via the auxiliary condens,· 

Except in ,Tare instances,SllPP> 
mental heat will be required a: 
this ca,n be supplied by an electr 
water heater or an oil 01' gas iif' 
boiler. The advantage of this ': 
tern is in lower operating C(" 

than with sepal'ate heating n: 
cooling systems since the hi, 
pump wiII satisfy both heati: 
and cooling reG.'Uirements throlll' 
out much of the year as opposed 
operation of a separate boiler :1 
water chiller at the same time, F, 
the du'al duct system iIlustra! 
with a single fan, the system 0)" 

ation would not practically be (' 
trolled as sho'wn in Fig. 6. ;\ 
effort to provide space coolinl! II, 
fresh air, would greatly incrc:, 
the heating load since the Sir 

low temperature enters the i 
deck as the cold. 

A boot strap simultaneous hI, 
ing and cooling lleat pump I' 

water storage is illustrated in r 
7. Again, two condensers are r' 
vided, one for the cooling 1(1\ 

circuit and another for the \1': 

heatng circuit. Using a ~i, 
condemwr for this dual fundk: 
COllsidered impractical breau" 
maintenance prohlellJs and ~J: 
('lWei life of the indoor watc)' 
cuit due to cooling towel' w: 
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til 8, Simultaneous heating and cooling air to air heat pump (heating> cool· 
'''i)' 

troIling desired temperature con
ditions. The outd(iOr ak twit be
comes an evapoI:<ltor when the 
heat available from the cold air 
circuit plus the heat of compres
sion are not great enough to sat
isfy the warm ail' circuit, When 
excess heat is available from in
side, the outdoor coil becomes the 
condenser. When running on the 
heating cycle, the outdoor coil op
erates in parallel with the water 
chiller. An evaporator pressure 
regulator in the suction line leav
ing the chillel~ prevents water 
freeze-up. On the cycle where ex
cess heat is available internally, 
condenser and outdoor coil oper
ate in parallel as condensers. 

" !arnination, This circuit differs 
,'lc;llly from Fig. 6 ,jn that a 

Jete water storage tank -is used. 
l!:IlIY buildings are occupied 
r:ng the day and unoccupied at 
:ht. With occupancy, internal 
treeS of heat from lights, peo

", motors, .etc., plus sun effect 
;.j frequently require more cool

, than the skin of the building 
:'.t'rsely needs for heating. With 
, instantaneous system, excess 

, ... t must be 11ejected to the cool
I tower, but with the storage 

., ,tl'm, walJU water can be stored 
"',rn the condenser circuit during 
. ,.time to become available for 
',Iling during the night when in
·~llal sources of heat are non-ex
~J'nt. At night time in mild 

" <lther, water from the storage 
.t:lk can be directly circulated to 
',·.lling coils, When the water 
'~Jperature r,eaches the level 
. 'i·'re it cannot furnish sufficient 
,·"t to spaces, valves function to 
;,<il'el' the water to the chiller. 
":t~ compressor is then started, 
~,~ water is cooled down by the 
',Il~I' and elevated to a higher 

.:J more usable temperature in 
]" condenser, which now circu

"('3 war.m water through a dosed 
"'P to heating coils. 

Tho water storage system will 
";J:llly require supplemental heat 

take care of protracted cold 
",1ther periods and long week
'''d, Ot' holidays when the build

l is unoccupied. 
A simultaneous heating and 
"!ill g air to air heat pump is 

lIlll'n in Fig. 8. 'rhis type can be 
"'Ol'porated with either a dual 
',d or multizone air handling 

Item. It is not practical fOI: use 
; ~h mUltiple air handling units 

because . of condenser drainage 
problems, 'l'he indoor evaporator 
coil is non-reversible providing 
cool air whenever requi,red. Like
wise, the indoor condenser is non
rever,sible as it only furnishes 
heat. The outdoor coil sen.>:es as a 
condenser when the building cool
ing load exceeds the heating load, 
and &s an evaporator when heat
ing requirements are greater than 
cooling. 

An ak to water simultaneous 
heating and cooling system is il
lustrated in Fig. 9, Chiller and 
condenser are both non-revel~ible 
as they respectively circulate 
chilled water and warm water to 
cold and hot decks with individual 
three way water valves, each con-

HeaTIng coil 

Return air -:/ 

o:.:;r:~ '1 air unit 

/. 

For the aI~rangement shown, 
separate fans on hot and cold air 
circuits permit extreme flexibility 
in operation. Excess v€ntilation 
air is introduced to the cold air 
duct only, to provide economizer 
cooling in areas with high internal 
loads without affecting the heat
ing load in the warm air circuit, 
This permits the system to oper,
ate at optimum efficiency and fol
low the pattern illustrated on the 
load graph of Fig. 5. 

Exhaust Heat Recovery 
On most larger commercial and 

industrial buildings it is necessary 
to provide positive exhaust to in
duce sufficiently low internallStatic 
pressures throughout and obtain 

80·105 F 

Cold water 
lines 

Exhaust ~~+-
air / ///1 '-----,;::---::---::--~.-::r----__r-----' 

Co~gcoil~ 
Out~ide+ air '-______ ;.,--____ J--'L __ _ 

Cold air system J Refrigerant Flow Key 
---f>- Summer cycle 55 - 95 F outside air 
-- Intermediate cycle 30 - 55 F outside air 

• Winter cycle 0 - 30 F outside air 

Fig. 9. AII' source heat pump on dual·duct system. 
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uniform ventilation. Since ex~ 
haust air temperature is fr.equent
Iy wdl above outside air tempera~ 
ture, it is desirable to remove heat 
from exhaust air to permit more 
efficient operation of the heat 
pump system. Fig. 10 illustrates 
one method of 'l'ecovering heat in 
this fashion. An evapor~r coil is 
located in the exhaust ail~ plenum 
and functions in parallel with the 
outdoor air coil to simultaneously 
remove heat from both. During 
mild weather operation, the out
door coil becomes inoper,ative and 
all heat is removed from exhaust 
air resulting in very efficient op
eration. Where physically practi~ 
cal, exhaust ail~ may be ducted 
into the outdoor coil directly, 
thereby raIsing the temperature 
of air entering the outdoor coil to 
increase the heat pump capacity 
and efficiency. During cooling 
cycle, the evaporator coil in the 
exhaust plenum is inoperative, but 
the 75 F leaving air mixing with 
wanner outside air entering the 
outdoor coil, will further help the 
capacity and efficiency of the sys
tem, causing lower condensing 
temperatures. 

A liquid refrigerant subcooling 
coil is shown in Fig. 10 which sub
cools liquid refrigerant leaving 
the condenser on heating cycle, 
while pl~eheating ventilation air. 
When practical to apply this prin
ciple, capacity and efficiency of the 
heat pump system is fUrther im
proved and preheating helps to 
offset possible freeze-up hazards 
of water heating coils. 

Another method of heat recov
ery from exhaust air is illustrated 

Outside airs 
25;:-3 

"-~'i'--"----L---=>---, 

110 F 
40 F 

Outside air 
35 F 

--.. 
10,000 cfm 7,500 cfm 
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11111f'llll 
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Note: For conditions shown, 
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reduced by 55% 
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I Fig. 11. Reduction in heating load by run-ar.ound system. 
i 

in Fig. 11. This is known as a run
around system. Separate coils am 
located in the ventilation and ex~ 
haust ail' plenums and intercon
nected with a circulating pump. A 
non-freeze solution such as ethy~ 
lene glycol is added to prevent 
freeze-up. In this way, the heat 
transfer fluid flowing through the 
exhaust ail' coil is heated so it can 
give off heat to the ventilation ail', 
reducing the net heat input re
quired of the heat pump system. 
Precautions must be taken to pre
vent Ol~ periodically eliminate 
frost forming on the exhaust air 

I r 
Exhaust air 

75 F 

40 F 

i 
coil. This can be done by tllmi" ~ 
off the circulating pump alltom~ f 
ically whenever the frost co!w: ~ 

!i tration reaches a critical 1('1' ~ 
permitting warm exhaust air ~ 
melt the frost. Alternately, ff t 
may be prevented by providin,.; I," 
thl~ee-way valve to partially I, ~ 
pass the ventilation ail' coil. r ~ 
this arrangement, an antifl'l'v 
temperature controller, set ! 
perhaps 28 F would bypass SL" ,l 
cient antifreeze solution aro\;: ~ 
the ventilation air coil and JUli' § 

J tain a mixture temperature ent" ,~ 
ing the exhaust air coil no 101'·1' ~ 
than 28 F. This procedure lill' { 
overall capability of the t\:: 

around system during t'; 

weather, but eliminates the ,j 

frosting problem. 

30 F I 

~ ___ I . ~"_t_~_~~_~~05F 
, . <opi 10 F !Chiller-condenser 

The l'un-ar,ound system is pn 
tical only where a relatively I~L 
percentage of ventilation air i.~ I) 

hausted. When a building is 
occupied, ventilation fans are ll" 

ally shut down and the rlln-lll'(';:: 
circuit serves no useful purv" 
This principle permits redo(" 
the size of the heat pump reqlll: 
if net occupied building hei'!" 
load is greatCl~ than ulloceu; 
load, but does not permit an)' , 
duction in size if the unoccu; 
load is greater, which is freqlJ'; 
ly the case. The operating 

cL~---
',- Compressor I;~eiver 
----------------' 

Fig. 10. Heat pumO system with heat recovery accessories. 
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FEASIBILITY 
---------------------------------------------------------------------;---. ,,-
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;,1), also be substantially re
i J\'I'<I since the only electric en
;, .y required is that to drive the 
,;;~ulating pump which is small. 

Oil applied heat pump installa
,;,)[13, ak to air systems are lim
",t! to a single indoor unit and 
'l'Iler.ally range in size through 30 
:.)113. Air to water systems can be 
·<ed with one or more air han
,!iers and vary in size from about 
.!I) lons upward. Both types of sys-

AT an early stage in planning 
for heating and cooling of a 

new building or modification of 
~n existing system, the system de-
3igner usually makes what might 
he considered a feasibility study. 
In a broad sense, this refers to all 
maiol~ details of possible installa
tions, and covers such points as 
whether certain types of equip
ment could be physically accommo
(Iated, mode of distribution of the 
heating and cooling effect, need 
(or zoning, magnitude of heating 
and cooling loads, local fuel costs, 
dc. A number of such factors are 
bdng considered elsewhere in this 
article. Of particular interest here 
i~ determination of loads and se
lection of equipment whose capaci
ties (heating and cooling) and 
othC'l' charactedstics will best sat
isfy needs and limitations of the 
joh. 

Since a heat pump performs the 
fUllctions of both cooling and heat
ing', its selection will involve, in 
common \vith such combinations, a 
knowledge of both heat gain rind 
[ll'at loss for a structure. Howevt'r, 
b~cause of characteristics of hent 
!lUtnps, n propel' choice will in
volve some special consideration:'! 
h,ot l'C'quired for separate systems. 
r or example, It small Ol~ medium 
~iZ() heat pump will have a defillite 

terns are available as factory as
semblies or field erected systems. 

Water to ak systems arc used 
in the same capacity range as air 
to ah~ systems, and are also avail
able as factory assemblies or field 
erected systems. Water to water 
heat pumps are available as fac
tory assemblies in practically any 
size since a standard water chil
ler can be converted to a heat 

ratio between its cooling and heat
ing capacities (at a given set (If 
design conditions) which mayor 
may not equal the ratio of the cal
culated cooling and heating loads. 

Thel~efore, in selecting a sys
tem, a designer has to choose as a 
basis either the heating 01' cooling 
requirement, determine the need 
for supplementa:ry heat, and note 
consequences with regard to in
vestment and operating costs. Rec
ommendations relative to this 
mattel~ vary somewhat, and fur
ther discussion will follow. Before 
arriving at this stage, however, 
the system designer needs to have 
made estimates of hea ting and 
cooling loads for the job. 

The estimating of loads can be 
fairly simple or very elaborate, de
pending on the application and 
degree of accuracy considered nec
essary. rrhe source for most of 
the basic 11eat transfel~ data and 
essential climatic information, as 
well as the most fundamental pro
cedure is in the ASHRAE Guide 
and Data Book. IVlethods, data and 
advice fOllnd there are almost uni
versally accepted, and arc 'recom
mended for all jobs, including 
those having linllsual or complex 
ft'atlll'('s, and requiring- the high
est possihle accuracy. 

Unfortunately, these calcula-
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pump by modifying the controls. 
Where simultaneous building 

heating and cooling is required, it 
can be accomplished by applying 
individual heat pumps to each 
zone, or special heat pumps can be 
purchased to pl~ovide the simul
taneous heating and cooling fea
ture in one system. A few systems 
are currently available as factory 
packages; but, for the most part, 
these are fieldel'ected assemblies. 

tions tend to be somewhat tedious 
and time consuming, and, in some 
cases, more conservative than 
necessary. Hence, numerous sim
plified schemes have been de
veloped. Although all of these have 
the same {)rigin, the assumptions 
and arbitrary rules subseqllentIy 
applied I}'esult in some rather wide 
variances in final answers, partic
ularly in residential work. 

In 1959, a joint industry com
mittee was formed, to set up a 
standard method for calculating 
l~esidential heating and cooling 
loads. The outcome of this was 
A. R. 1. Standard 230-62 and cor
responding publications of other 
associations. Although this stand~ 
ard was developed specifically for 
residential calculations, it may be 
used for some commercial appli
cations since at present, there is a 
marked trend for many small 
neigl)jorhood shops, professional 
offices, particularly medical and 
dental ofikes, to be established in 
small sb:uctures bearing much 
more resemblance to a residence 
than to a typical commercial-strllc
tUl'e. In many cases, these can be 
cnlculatecl using the ,residential ap
proach. 

One of the advantages in tliiing 
Standard 2:~O-G2 iR that it CO/1-

tains a table of eallacity multiplier 
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HEAT PUMPS 
----------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------
factors (sec Table 1) which per
mit the designer to select a unit 
whose cooling capacity will main
tain a specified degree of iudoor 
temperature swing. After the heat 
gain has been calculated by Stand
a 1'.(1 230-62, the designer then de
cides what deviation of indoor 
temperature from design Qoint 
can be permitted. He uses th~ ta
ble of the Standard to find the 
A. R. I. rated capacity of a unit 
which will meet the requirements. 
Fig. I illustrates the relationship 
of these factors (for units having 
ail' cooled condensers) for two 
temperature-daily l'.mgc combina
tions contained in the table. For 
an application in an area where a 
95° summer design temperature 
exists, along with a medium daily 
range, the lower line indicates 
that, to hold a close control over 
the indoor temperature (3° swing 
Ol~ less), the estimated cooling load 
should be multiplied by 1.03 to ob
tain the A. R. 1. rated capacity re
{lui red. For a less rigid control of 
conditions (6° swing), a factor of 
.75 would apply, indicating a 28% 
reduction in unit capacity. 'l'his 
feature will be found quite helpful 
in selecting the most economical 
size of unit for a given cooling 
job. 

The distinguishing characteris
tic of residential type loads is the 
relatively large envelope effect and 
small internal component. Com
mercial structUl~es, on the other 
hand, are likely to have a'ather 

140,000 

120,000 
'\ 

.r:: 100,000 
(H~) ~ 

", '\ 

heavy internal and ventilation 
heat gains or losses, which may, in 
the case of an' int.crior 7.one, make 
up the entire load. This does not 
eliminate the need for considera
tion of envelope load, since, in 
general, commercial structures ex
hibit much wider variations in 
constl:uction than residential. 

The standard used for calculat
ing loads on commercial jobs is 
A. R. 1. Standard 530-56. The pro
cedure contained there gives at~ 
tention to envelope load (including 
allowances for solar effect where 
needed) ventilationueeds (incllld
ing humidification or de-humidi
fica tion), and in tei'nalsensible and 
latent loads. For unusual applica
tions, the ,standard recommends 
reference to the ASHRAE Guide. 

It may be noted in passing that 
on jobs requiI~ing large quantities 
of ventilation ail', economy in op
eration and equipment costs can 
be achieved by "ail' recovery". 
This involves use of special types 
of filters to remove odors from re
circulated air, thus reducing the 
amount of outside ventilation ail' 
which has to be treated. Another 
economy measure which may be 
feasible in some cases involving 
heat pumps consists in passing ex
haust air. from the building over 
the outdoor coil, thus providing 
more favorable ambient conditions 
than would ordinarily exist. 

When load estimates have been 
completed, the system designer us
ually refers to a manufacturer's 
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catalog to select a unit whose <:.1. 
pacities at design conditions ap. 
peal' to be most suitable. Informa. 
tion regarding the requirements 
for testing and l~'tting, specifica· 
tions, literature and advertising of 
unitary heat pumps is contained 
in A. R. 1. Standard 240-64. 

To consider the problem of se· 
lecting this optimum unit, refer 
first to Fig. 2 where a series of 
lines, (CCI), (HCI), (CC2), 
(HC2), (CC3), and (He3), rep· 
resent respectively, cooling and 
heating capacity of three sizes of 
heat pumps. These lines show de· 
pendence of unit capacity on out· 
door tempel~ature which is char· 
acteristic of air to ail' heat pumps. 
Also shown are lines (HL1) and 
(CLI) representing heating load 
and cooling load, for a small com· 
medcal building, at various out· 
door temperatures (normal com· 
fort levels inside). It can be seen 
that, for a warm summer, (95 F 
design)-mild win tel: (40 F de· 
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SELECTION 
,--------- ------------------------ ------

Table. 1. Capacity Multiplier Factors 

'-' 

Outside Design Desired Indoor Temperature Swing 
Conditions (1<') 

.. .. 

I I 
Temperature, Daily 

47:/ 3 F Range 6 

AIR COOLT';}) UNITS 

90 M 
I 

0.69 0.83 0.97 
L 0.71 0.84 0.98 

95 H 0.74 0.88 1.02 
M 0.75 0.89 1.03 
L 0.77 0.90 1.04 

100 H 0.81 0.95 1.08 
M 0.82 0.96 1.09 

105 II 0.86 1.01 1.16 
M 0.87 1.02 1.17 

110 H 0.92 1.07 1.22 

EVAPORATIVELY COOLED UNITS 

Outside Design Wet Bulb Temperature, F 

65 70 75 78 80 65 70 75 78 80 65 70 75 78 80 

90 M,L 0.74 0.75 0.77 0.78 0.79 0.89 0.90 0.92 0.93 0.94 1.03 1.05 1.07 1.08 1.09 

95 H,M,L 0.79 0.80 0.81 0.82 0.83 0.93 0.94 0.96 0.97 0.98 1.07 1.09 1.11 1.12 1.13 

100 H,M - 0.84 0.85 0.87 0.88 - 0.99 1.00 1.02 1.03 - 1.12 1.14 1.15 1.16 

105 H,M - 0.87 0.88 0.89 0.90 - 1.02 1.03 1.05 1.06 - 1.17 1.19 i.20 1.21 

110 H - - 0.92 0.93 0.94 - - 1.08 1.09 1.10 - - 1.23 1.24 1.25 
, 

WATER COOLED UNITS 

Leaving 'Vater 'femperature, F 

90 95 100 105 110 90 95 100 105 110 90 95 100 105 110 

90 M,L 0.74 0.77 0.81 0.83 0.86 0.88 0.93 0.97 1.00 1.03 1.03 1.08 1.12 1.16 1.20 

95 II,M,L 0.78 0.82 0.85 0.88 0.91 0.93 0.97 1.01 1.05 1.08 1.07 1.12 1.17 1.21 1.25 

100 H,M 0.82 0.87 0.91 0.94 0.97 0.97 1.02 1.06 1.09 1.12 1.10 1.16 1.20 1.24 1.28 

105 H,M 0.86 0.90 0.94 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.14 1.17 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.34 

110 H 0.89 0.94 0.98 1.01 1.04 1.04 1.09 1.14 1.18 1.22 1.18 1.24 1.30 1.34 1.38 

1'his table to be used according to the relationship: 
(Calculated Heat Gain) X (Capacity Multiplier Factor) = (Equipment ARI Standard Capacity Rating). 

liin) type climate, the smallest found in still warmer climates, one 
,{ the three heat pumps would could see from Fig. 2 the amount 
'tIt balance the structure loads at of deficiency in cooling effect, and 
,\<' dl'sign points of 95 and 40 F. decicl-q whether ~o ac~ept a wider 
:\i~ is the ideal situation, since ". tempe1:ailtre swmg (Ill summer) 
;','re is neither an excess lior de- '01' to increase unit size. An in 

!':;"Ilc), of either heating or cool- crease in size would give more in-
nt. If the cooling requirement stalled heating capacity than re-
),It been calculated by ARI 230 quil~ed, but there would be com-
l"r\~ will be only sli~htly more pensation in that the resulting 
,t111 a F variation in indoor tem- lower balance point would Ireduce 
j.·rA(ure during summer design operating costs some-what. 
~':I!ht'l~ and similar variation in l\Ioving into a colder zone would 
"'.tUng weather. have the opposite effect, that is, 

If lhe same structure were to be building heating losses would in-
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crease, unit heating capacity 
would decrease and the ratio of 
cooling capacity to cooling re
quirements would increase. In this 
instance, morc than one course of 
action could 1te taken. The design
er could, as before, increase the 
unit size so as to match the larger 
heating r,equiremcllt; or he could 
retain the unit size, and add sup
plementary heat; or possibly he 
might choose an even smaller unit 
(if cooling load has decreased), 
and use still more Rupplemcntary 
heaL 
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HEAT PUMPS 

A few numbers lllay help clarify 
this point. Suppose our building 
was located in an area with a 
winter design temperature of 25 
Ii'. From Fig. 2, the design heat 
loss now becomes 82,000 Btuh. If 
the balance point were to be held 
at 25 F, it would 1'equiredoubling 
the unit heating capacity (line 
RC3). Since heating coefiment of 
per.formance (ratio of heating 
ability to power input expressed in 
common units) of a typical heat 
pump is around 2.0 at 30 F, there 
is no doubt that this approach will 
result in lower operating costs 
than any arrangement cf.lIing for 
supplementary heat. Against this 
advantage, we must weigh the fact 
that equipment investment costs 
will be sharply increased. The re
tail cost of the smallc>r heat pump 
would be around $2,000, while the 
largel~ would sell at about $4,000. 
Furthermore, contrary to what 
might be supposed, the extra ca
pacity available for cooling is not 
an advantage. In a simple system, 
without capacity modulation, such 
as would be likely in a small com
mercial job, excess cooling ability 
results in too frequent cycling and 
less control of conditions. 

If the smaller unit were re
tained, the balance point would, of 
course, remain at 40 F, and, at the 

I N the application of Unitary 
Heat Pumps, the operating 

controls, installation, air distribu
tion, and ventilation air require
ments should be planned consist
ent with the 1'equirements peculhll~ 
to heat pump systems. According
ly, the following should be kept in 
mind during planning. 

1) It is necessary that condi
tioned ail' which is circulated over 
the indoor coil be maintained at 
the designed quantity for proper 
ol)cration .on both cooling and 
heating. This is partieularly true 
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design tempel~ature of 30F, 45,-
000 Btuh of supplementary heat, 
corresponding to about 13 kw of 
electrical input, would be required. 

Jt is worth noting here that the 
trend toward increased illumina
tion levels in offices and various 
other commercial environments, 
sometimes results in improved ra
tio of heating to cooling loads, for. 
heat pump installations. Referring 
again to Fig, 2, if it is assumed 
that a new use of the space re
quires 6500 watts of additional 
lighting, then the new heat loss is 
lowered by 22,000 Btuh to line 
(HL2), while the cooling load line 
becomes (CL2), Now, use of a 
heat pump intermediate between 
the two previous size lines (CC2) 
and (HC2), will again result in 
balance near design temperatures. 

To complete the picture, the de-

~ 
.--

..--

---- --. 
V---- V~~_~ 

--. 
20 25 30 35 

Balance point, F 

signer should consider how thl'~. 
selections affect operating COS~, 
The calculation of operating CO!:, 

is a subject in itself which cuntle" 
be accommodated within the pre; 
ent space. Tn Fig. 3, however, l\' 

suIts of such calculations for 01,1 

installation show how totul rh'! 
trical energy for a season's open 
tion (heating only) is affected I, 
the balance point. It can be S('(: 

that lowering the balance poir.: 
from 40 to 25 F results in approx 
imately a 9% reduction in ener!') 
or, if powe1: costs are 1¢ per kwr. 
a saving of $20.00. Since this il 
accomplished by going from • 
nominal 5-hp to a 10-hp unit, th 
inoreased investment cost cat 
easily be found fmm prevailiIl,' 
prices for such equipment, The 
calculation of the pay-off period jl 

left for the reader. 

cor~TROlS fOR Ur~~TARY 

HEAT PU P SYSTE S 

of the heating cycle to achieve 
economical operation and to pre
vent ovel~load. The importance of 
keeping ab.· filters clean becomes 
critical to ohtain this condition. 

2) Many heat pump installa
tions require supplementary heat 
to match the heating loud at low 
outdoor temperatures and to ten;!
pel' indoor supply air during de
frost cycles, In almost all cases, 
this heat is provided in the form 
of electric resistance heating and 
contr,ols should be desiglled to 
minimize the use of these heaters 

------------.-~-
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Fig; 1. Manual changeover roo'1' 
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ng. 2. Automatic changeover room 
thermostat. 

(Ol' economy reasons. A common 
way of doing this is by controlling 
5trip heaters from the second 
stage of indoor. room the nnos tats. 
The strip heater is not turned on 
until the temperature falls slight
ly. indicating that the heat pump 
is not handling the load. Many 
times an outdoor thermostat is 
also added so that the electric heat 
can't be turned on until the out
door temperatUl'e falls below the 
balance point of the system, 

3) Ventilation air requirements 
should be held to the minimum re
quired for economical oper.ation on 
both heating and cooling. 

4) Distribution of supply air 
within the conditioned space 
~hould be arranged so there is no 
direct impingement on occupants. 

5) The outdoor section should 
be installed in such a way that the 
coil cannot be blocked by snow, or 
other debris. Also good service ac
cess should be provided to both 
indoor and outdoo1~ sections. 

6) Most of these considerations 
are essential to a good job for or
dinary air conditioning 01' heating 
instnllations, regardless of the 
fuel. They are worthy of restnte
tnent only because they are critical 
to satisfactory heat pump per
formance. Night set back should 
he avoided or. eliminated for most 
~mcient heating operation. 

Controls for unitary heat pumps 
fite usually supplied as part of the 
package, and shipped with room 
thermostats, auxiliary heat strips, 
and outdoor thermostats included 
01' available as accessories. Appli
clIlion of theRe standard controls 
is Usually clearly explained by the 
n:anufacturel~'S instructions and 
!lInple, single zone jobs require 
only a minimum of field planning. 
On the other hand. largor tonnage 
installations which may 01' may 
not involve zoning, require that 

CONTROLS 

r-----------------------------------------------------~ 

TEMPERATURE FAN SYSTEM VENTILATION 

Fig. 3. Control panel.single zone. 

the engineer designing the system 
consider several factors in order 
to assure satisfactory perform
ance from these control compon
ents. 

Almost without exception, the 
unitary heat pump equipment 
available today is for 24 volt re
mote control. Thermostats on heat 
pumps usually offer automatic or 
manual heating-cooling change
over options with the switching 
functions necessary for complete 
control of the system located in 
the conditioned space. They can 
also contain two stage heating 
control which is essential for eco
nomical usage of auxiliary strip 
heat and two stage cooling control 
if required. Typical examples of 
these thermostats are shown in 
Fi.gs. 1 and 2. 

It is recommended with multi
ple unitary heat pump installa
tions that a central control panel 
be used. This panel should include 
controls for starting and stopping 
unit fans; fresh air damper ad
justments; manual summer-win
ter switches. and fan speed con
trol switches. when used. Optional 
features that may be included on 
pand are remote adjustment of 
thermostat set points; remote 
space temperature reading; pilot 
light indication of fan. compres
SOl~ and/or strip heat operation; 
and alarms for fan failure. com
pressor over-load or failure. out
door fan failure or dirty filters. 
Only functional items that are ac
tually needed as working tools for 
the particular situation should be 
on the panel. FOl~ example, if uni
tary systems are roof mounted and 
thus not easily accessible. more in
dication is needed on panels than 
for units mounted in equipment 
rooms. Again, if regular mainte
nance personnel nre employed, less 
indication and alarms are required 

than when outside contractors are 
used. Examples of control panels 
are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. 

Ventilation air requirements and 
controls used should be very care
fully considered in the design of 
any system using heat pumps. 
Since a need for cooling must ex
ist before a heat pump can be 
considered feasible. the possibility 
of using ventilation air for free 
cooling can provide worth-while 
economies in operating costs. This 
is especially true in buildings with 
high internal heat gains where 
cooling may be required even at 
low out-door temperatures. Pre
assembled packages are available 
for use with unitary equipment 
which contain necessary dampers, 
df,mper motors and controls for 
this type of application. 

An automatic system of ventil
ation control is shown in Fig. 5. 
It uses a mixed ak controller to 
operate the damper motor, thereby 
modulating fresh and return-air 
dampers to maintain a constant 
temperature input to the unitary 
heat pump. Controls position dam
pers so that only the minimulll 
amount of ventilation air l~equired 
is admitted during times of cool
ing demand when outdoor temper
ature is above 70 F. or heating de
mand when outdoor temperature 
is below 70 F. When outdoor tem
perature is below 70 F and cool
ing is required. outside air dam
pers can be opened to admit 100 
per ~t fresh air, for free cooling. 
These dampers n:re also controlled 
to admit minimum ventilation air 
by the positioning switch shown 
in Fig. 5 or by an end switch on 
the damper motor itself. 

Many installations require ex
haust sYHt.ems and dampers which 
mayor may not be part of the 
package for proper control of in
door pressure levels. 
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HEAr PUMPS 

Simplified ventilation systems 
111'8 preferred in many cases for 
economy. The most simple config
uration is shown in Fig. 6. ,Jt 
enJploys a spring-retul'll motor on 
the outside air damper. When the 
fan is started, the damper opens 
to admit a fixed percentage of out
side ail'. When the fan stops, the 
damper closes. • 
~--cX-inore complex system, shown 
in Fig. 7, l'eplaces the 2-position 
damper motor with a modulating 
motor. Amount of outside ak is 
varied by a positioning switch on 
the control panel. This system per
mits the operator to open th:- out
side air damper 100 per cent, but 
the modulating motor automatical
ly' closes the outside air damper 
whenever the fan is stopped. 

In all cases where provision is 
made fOl~ ventilation air, it should 
be set to the minimum quantity 
l'equi,red by code or design. Where 
manual positioning switches are 
provided, their function should be 
clearly explained in the operating 
instructions provided. 

Unitary heat pump equipment, 
by its very nature, can provide 
ideal solutions to many large jobs 
where zoning is requil~ed. The 
great variety of sizes and types 
make it possible to mix unit sizes 
to fit the Irequirements of almost 
any zone. The fact that air quan
tity passed over the indoor coil 
should be held constant, however, 
means_ that the smallest practical 
zones for this type of equipment 
should require approximately 1%
tons of cooling capacity and that 
alternate systems should be con
sidered if many small zones are 
necessal~. 

For any installation, proper lo
cation of the thermostat should 
be a serious consideration. Noth
ing works better than a room ther
mostat properly mounted in the 
conditioned space. However, ill 
large spaces with no columns, or 
where store shelves cover waU 
space, compromises have to be 
made. The return-ail' thermostat 
is an alternative solution where it 
is impossible or impractical to 
mount a room thermostat. The l'e
turn-ail' thermostat selected 
I-lhould be a good one .to avoid 
]Jl'oblems caused by poor sensitiv
ity, wide differential, Ol~ both. The 
complete sYHtem can operate no 
bet tor than its thermostat. A re
turn-air thermostat should ofTer 
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high sensitivity, fast l~esponse, low 
mass and good repeatability. 

Electronic controls are also pos
sible and available. New· tech
niques, such as the transistor, 
printed circuit, thermistor and 
miniaturization have taken much 
of the bulk out of electronic con
trollers. A typical transistorized 
amplifier is no larget" than a con
ventional relay, but can provide 
excellent control if properly se
lected and applied. 

An added bonus with electronic 
control is l:emote temperature re
set. In the case of rooftop units, 
resetting return air thermostats 
can present a problem, but a cen
tral panel with remote tempera
ture reset can solve it handily. 

Fig. 5. Power saver schematic. 

heat or dehumidification without 
cooling is available. It should be 
emphasized that unit sizing to 
match the heating load at some 
pre-selected outdoor air tempera
ture can lead to problems of this 
type. Savings in operating cost on 
the heating cycle are so marginal 
that this does not result in the 
most satisfactory installation . 

Access to a unit seems to have 
a direct bearing on how well it 
performs, since the most accessi
ble units usually get the best serv
ice. A unit should have clear, un
obsh~ucted work space around it 
and adequate lighting. 'I'he out-

Outside , 
air 

~ 
~ Normally 

closed 
~ dampers 
~ 

Return 
air 

! 

door portion, or section, should be 
so located that there is adequate 
room for defrost water to be 
cleared from the coil, and a mini
mum of sno,v or other debris will 
be prevented from collecting 
around the unit. 

For rooftop units, a permanent 
ladder, preferably from within the 
building, is a must. An access 
door should be provided to protect 
damper motors from inclement 
weather and keep them accessible 
for service. To be realistic in his 
design, the engineer must envision 
servicing these units on the W01~st 
winter day. 

To unit-

Humidity control of conditioned 
space is an important aspect of 
almost all installations. From a 
control point of view, a slightly 
undersized unit is pl'pferable to an 
oven;;ized unit. The smaller unit 
will 'I'un longer on the cooling 
cycle so that moisture removal will 
be nearly constant. An oversize 
lin it, cycling even in the hottest 
weather, can re-evaporate mois
ture into the air so that its latent 
capacity is minimized. 'I'he result 
Can he wide swings in indoor llll
Illidity amI an unsatisfactory job 
at times when cooling load is low. 
No direct humidity control should 
be attempted unless summel~ re-

o~----..,.~- Connect to load side of 
"-=-' supply fan starter 

2- position 
damper 
motor 

Fig. 6. Ventilation schematic. 
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HEAT PUMPS 

In applications of this type at Continental Apartments, Nashville, Tennessee, each apart· 
ment and each commercial area on the ground floor can be individually equipped with 
heat pumps to provide year-round heating and air conditioning comfort. In this case, each 
apartment has its own individual comfort system. 
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Jordye M. Bacon Primary School, Hinesville, Georgia, contains 102 tons of individu~ 
classroom heat pumps. The choice of heat pumps eliminated equipment and constructior 
costs for separate heating and cooling systems. 
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SOME TYPICAL APPLICATIONS 

----------------------------------------------------------

Lloyd's Shopping Center-Newburgh, New York, has six units adjacent to, but outside of 
the engine room which serve as outdoor air coolers during the winter heating season and 
evaporative condensers f,or summer cooling. For heating purposes, these air coolers ex
tract heat from the outside air when outdoor temperature dips below 50 F and supple-
mentary heating is required. 

The Electrical Joint Apprenticeship and Training Center, located at the outskirts of Kansas 
City, Mo., is electrically climate-controlled by three split-system heat pumps. The outdoor 
\ections are mounted on a slab under the pre-cast concrete entranceway and provide ap
proximately 20 tons of heating and cooling capacity for classrooms and offices. 

r 
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T HE AIR - CONDITIONING 

AND REFRIGEItATION IN
STITUTE is the trade association 
for manufacturers of all types of 
air-conditioning equipment, ex
cept room coolers, as well as many 
types of commercial am: indus
trial refrigerating equipment, cer
t:tin types of heating equipment, 
and the parts, components and 
materials used with them. 

ARI was formed in1953 through 
a merger of Refrigeration Equip
meht Manufacturet's Association 
(REMA), and Air Conditioning 
and Refrigeration Machinery As
sociation (ACRMA) , both of 
which had been headquartered in 

" 'Washington for several yem's 
prior to the merger. 

The Institute was further en
larged early in 1965, when manu
fadm'ers who had formerly been 
members of the National Warm 
Air Heating and Air-Conditioning 
Association (NW AH&ACA), voted 
to consolidate with ARI. 

Since the products of ARI Mem
ber-Companies cover a wide range 
-from tiny expansion valves to 
giallt centrifugal chillers-the In
stitute operates primarily through 
its eighteen product. - llection3 
(three of which are divJded into 
sub-sections), Each section is a 
"trade association within a trade 
association"; is semi-autonomous 
in matters afI'ecting its own group 
members and products, elects its 
own officers, holds meetings, de
cides on promotional and statisti
cal programs, standards, certifica
tion, and other activities. 

In addition to the product-sec
t.ion activities, ARI has a number 
of .general overall programs, in
cluding' industry-wide promotion 
and public relations, and such 
committees as the Traffic Commit
tee, Foreign Trade Committee, 
and Training Committee. 

AIt[ headquarters is located at 
J815 N(~l'th Fort lVIyct' Drive, AI'-
1 i ngtolJ, Va" j llSt across Ow 1'0-
tomae from the District or Co
l umbia. The staff of 28, headed by 
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ARI-ORGAt~IZATION AND 
CERTlf~ED RAT~r~GS 

L. N. Hunter, managing director, 
carries out the individual prod
uct-section programs as well as 
those which involve the entiro 
membership. The Institute's Board 
of Directors is made up of repre
sentatives of all the product-sec
tions plus a number of members
at-large. 

Standards 
ARI is recognized as the indus

try authority on equipment stand
ards, and in addition has pub
lished a number of such standards. 
The complete list of ARI stand
ards and other technical publica
tions is printed on the next page, 

Preparation and establishment 
of these standards is one of the 
primal:y activities in t.he field of 
engineering, where the staff acts 
under direct supervision of the 
General Standards Committee of 
the Institute. 

While conformance with ARI 
standards is voluntary, they pro
vide that equipment or applica
tions 1'ep1'esented as being in ac
cordance with a specific ARI 
Standard shall conform with all 
the provisions thereof. 

Certification 
ARI certification programs, one 

of which covers unitary heat 
IJumps up to 135,000 Btuh capac
ity on the cooling cycle, are based 
on these standards. While con
formance with standards is volun
tary outside a certification pro-' 
gram, once a company signs a 
contract to participate in such a 
program it mllst conform com
pletely with the scope of the pro
gram, including complete con
formance with the specific stand
arcI upon which the program ill 
based, 

In addition to the Heat Pump 
Certification Program, which is 
based on AHI ,Standard 240-64, 
the programs now in effect in
dude those for uniiHry ail'-condi
tiollel'H (the first to be set LIP, 
based 011 AnI Standards 2JO-G1 

for electrically-operated and :.:~.:, 
62 for heat-operated units); fw 
room air-induction units (hi,"! 
on ARI Standard 445~61) ; and f." 
room fan-coil air-condition!'!, 
(based on Industry Standard 41: 
61). A number of others are t~ 
ing considered by interested \ltl"', 
uct sections. 

Conformance testing undt.'r t: 
these programs is carried on ~. 
the Electrical Testing Lalwtt 
tories in New York, which is lit 

del' contract to ARI to perfo!!: 
such services. In addition, furth,~ 
conformance testing of uni\l\r: 
air-conditioners and heat PUll::" 
under the programs, is can'jed il\ 

in the approved laboratories ,,' 
participating companies, a}w3! I 
under the "witness" of all eny, 
neer fro111 ETL or ARI. 

The Certification Program {," 
Unitary Heat Pumps has been " 
effect for a little more than t 

year, and is participated in b}' ~l 
manufacturers, representing me, 
than 90% of total U.S, J)}'o(b 
tion of this type of equipIJ}{'" 
Under its provisions, all partie 
pants must sign enforceable fl':' 

tracts agreeing to the ratin!!' (,~ 
all equipment eligible for certi!iu 
tion on the basis 'of tests made :: 
accordance with ARI Stan!l;,r\ 
240-64, and to certify these n', 
ings to ARI for inclusion in tb 
Directm'y of Certified Unililn 
Heat Pumps (which is comhi!)!" 
with the Directory of Cedi!;i' 
Unitary Air Conditioners). 'p.' 
Directory revised several tim! 
each year' and distributed with". 
charge by AIU, includes a e(I:: 
prehensive description of the k'" 
required and meaning of the r;,', 
ings. It is available upon reQu/< 
from: 
Director of Engineering 
Air-Conditioning and Refrig('r? 

tion Institute 
1815 North ]Vfyel' Drive 
Arlington, Vit'ginia 22209 

I';nfol'cement of the program 
cludes It check 011 submitted d;," 
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ARI-CLASSIFICATlON 

factul'ers' own labs. "f AnI cngineers, random testing 
.( ccrtified units at Electrical 
'·,."Ung' Laboratories in New 
\'"rk, testing by competitors, and 
witnessed" testing in the manu-

Btuh ratings published in the 
Directory are for uniform test 
conditions only, and should be re
lied on only as a gage of the units' 

capacities. AHI-standardized mul
ti-point ratings will be found in 
the catalogs of the manufacturers 
participating in the program. 

ARI TECHNICAL PUBI.JCATIONS 

ARI Standards 

200 SERIES-UNITARY AIR-CONDITIONERS 

210-64 Standard for Unitary Air-Conditioning Equip-
ment .................................. _ ................................. $ .75 

230-62 Application Engineering Standard for Year-
Round Residential Air-Conditioning ................ $ 1.00 

240-64 Standard for Unitary Heat Pump Equipment $ .75 
150-62 Standard for Unitary Heat-Operated Air-

Conditioning Equipment .................................... $ .50 
260-64 Standard for Application, Installation and 

Servicing of Unitary Systems ............................ $ 1.00 

400 SERIES-HEAT TRANSFER EQUIPMENT 

410-64 Standard for Forced-Circulation Air-Cooling 
and Air-Heating Coils ........................................ $3.00 

iStandards for Forced-Circulation, Free-De-
livery Air-Coolers for Refrigeration ............ $ .50 

t 420-57 Forcecl-Circulation, Free-Delivery Air-
Coolers for Refrigeration 

t 421-57 Application Engineering Stanclarcl for 
Forcecl-Circulation. Free-Delivery Air-
Coolers for Refrigeration 

/430-58 Standard for Remote-Type Air-Handling Units $ .60 
445-61 Standard for Room Air-Induction Units ........ $1.50 
450-6 I Standard for Water-Cooled Refrigerant Con-

densers ................................................................ $ .75 
480-61 Standard for Refrigerant-Cooled Liquid Cool-

ers, Remote Type ................................................ $ _75 
495-61 Standard for RefrigeranfUquid Receivers .... $ .35 

500 SERIES-AIR-CONDITIONING AND 
REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT 

511-60 Standard for Ammonia Compressors and 
Compressor Units ................................................ $ .50 

514-62 Standard for Open-Type Refrigerant Com· 
pressors and Condensing Units, 20 Horse-
power and Smaller ............................................ $1.00 

515-60 Standard for Sealed Refrigerant Compressors 
and Condensing Units, 20 Horsepower and 
Smaller ................................................................ $ .50 

516-60 Standard for Refrigerant 12 and Refrigerant 
22 Compressors and Condensing Units, 25 
Horsepower and Larger .................................... $ .50 

530-56 Applic,1tion Engineering Standard for Air· 
Conditioning ........................................................ $1.00 

550-59 Standard for Centrifugal Liquid-Chilling Pack-
agos .................................................................... $ .40 

555·63 Standard for Application lind Ratings of Cen-
trifugal Liquid-Chilling Pacbges ................... $ .75 

590-62 Standard for Reciprocating Water·Chilling 
Packages ......................................... ' ...................... $1.00 

700 SERIES-VALVES, DRIERS, FITTINGS, AND 

ACCESSORIES 

710-64 Standard for Liquid-Line Driers .................... $ .75 
f720-55 Standard for Refrigeration Flare Fittings ........ $ .25 

1000 SERIES-WATIaR COOLERS 

1010-62 Standard for Self-Contained, Mechanically-
Refrigerated Drinking-Water Coolers ............ $ .75 

1100 SERIES--MOBILE AIR·CONDITIONING AND 

REFRIGERATION SECTION 

1110-64 Standard for Speed-Governed Transport Re
frigeration Units Employing Forced-Circula-
tion Air-Coolers ................................................ $1.00 

1120-61 Standard for Variable Speed Transport Re
frigeration Units Employing Forced-Circula-
tion Air-Coolers ................................................ $ .75 

Industry Standards 

**441-61 Standard for Room Fan-Coil Air-Condition-
ers ........................................................................ $1.50 

Complete Set of Standards in permanent three-ring 
binder ....................................................... , .... , ................... $20,00 

ARI Calculation and Check Forms 

230-ALC-1 ResidenHal Air-Conditioning Load Calcu-
lation Forms-Pad of 25 Forms @ .................... $1.25 

Cooling Load Estimate Forms (ARI Standard 530-56) 
-Pad of 50 Forms @ .................................................... $1.00 

.260IC-1 ARI Service Inspection Blank Forms-Pad of 50 
Forms @ .......................................... , ................................ , $1.00 

Collateral Publications 
./{;. 

Properties of Commonly-Used Refrigerants ( 1957 
Edition) ...................... , ..................................................... $2,00 

Corrosion and Its Prevention (1958 Edition) ................ $ .75 
Refrigerant Piping Data .................... , ............................... $3.00 

* Cooling Lo<,d Estimato forms Me ovailllble separatoly in 
pods of 50 forms @ $1 ,QQ, 

t Currently boing revised (unavailable). 
<1<* Published in cooperation with Air Moving and Condition
ing Associotion, Inc., and Institute of Boiler and Rlldilltor 
Monufoclurers. 
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The following data were submitted by manufacturers who 
make heat pumps in order to be used as a guide to what is 

<tV- currently on the market. Some units are not certified be
cause the program does not encompass very large ones. 

Desi 

AdJ'~'--

CARRIER AI 
Tradi 

I 
SODG 

----------------------_.\c'"< 

5000. 
SODr; 
SODD 
SOOR 
50DQ 
50Kd. Application ~¥h",. F • 

Rating, Ratings ';,'~ 
Heating Cooling Heating ",,'J 
(Btu II) Type Deslgnallon (Btuh) (rHuh) llil,l Type Designation 

Ratings 
Cooling Healing 
(Btull) (Btuh) 

Outdoor 
Unit 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J~ J 
3880002 4i 

3860004 2; AIRTEMP DIVISION, CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
Trade Name: Airtemp 

ARI Certified Units 
HSP·A 3102·00 22,000 21,000 
HSP·A 3102·01 22,000 21,000 
HSP·J\ 3103·00 25,000 25,000 
HSp·A 3103·01 25,000 25,000 
HSP·A 3104-01 33,000 35,000 
HSP·A 3105-01 46,000 46,000 
HSP·A 3105·00 47,000 46,000· 
HSP·A 3106·00 58,000 58,000 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

HRCU·A 3251·00 1452·51 17,500 18,500 
HRCU·A 3252·00 1452·51 22,000 23,000 
HRCU·A 3204·01 1454·00 33,000 32,000 
HRCU·A 3206·01 1456·00 56,000 55,000 
HRCU·A 3209·00 1468·14S9 86,000 85,000 
HRCU·A 3212·00 1412·00 110,000 107,000 

Units Not Certified by ARI 
HRCU·A 3216·00 1416·00 150,000 146,000 

AMANA REFRIGERATION, INC. 

HSP·A 
HSP·A 
HSP·A, 
HSp·A 

. HSp·A 

Trade Name: Amana 
ARI Certified Units 

tPKH2·1B 23,000 
tPKH2.5·1A 29,000 
tCPKH3·1, ·3 35,000 
tPKH4·1A, ·3A 47,000 
tPKH5·1A, ·3A 57,000 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

HRCU-A tHRH2·1 LAH2A&LB2/3, lB2/3A 23,000 
HReU-A tHRH2·1 LUH2&lB2/3, lB2/3A 24,000 
HRCU·A tHRH2.5·1 lAfl3A&lB2/3, lB2/3A 30,000 
HHCU·A tHRH2.5·l LUH3&lB2/3, lB2/3A 30,000 
HRCU·A tHRH3·1A, ·3A lAII3A&lB2/3, lB2/3A 35,000 
HRCU·A ·fHRfl3·1A, ·3A lUH3il[]2/3, lB2/3A 36,000 
HRCU·A tHRH4·1A, ·3A lUH4&LB4/5, lB4/5A 48,000 
IIRCU·A tHRH5·1A, ·3A LUH5&I.B4/5, L84/5A 58,000 

24,000 
30,000 
36,000 
49,000 
59,000 

22,000 
23,000 
30,000 
30,000 
36,000 
36,000 
48,000 
58,000 

10,000 
10,000 
14,000 
14,000 
19,000 
28,000' 
25,000 
32,000 

11,000 
14,000 
17,000 
30,000 
46,000 
58,000 

87,800 

10,000 
17,000 
17,000 
30,000 
30,000 

10,000 
13,000 
17,000 
19,000 
22,000 
22,000 
28,000 
31,000 

'/' For units operating at 20Sv., deduct 1,000 Btuh from capacity rating. 

. fJSp·A 
HSP·,~ 

f/SP-A 
HSp·A 
HSP-A 

BAKER BROS., INC. 
Trade Name: l.t:fSalle 

ARI CertifJed 

tCPKH2·1 
tCPKII2.5·1 
tCPKH3·1, ·3 
tCPKII4-1, ·3 
·tCPKIl5·1, ·3 

Units 

23,000 
29,000 
35,000 
47,000 
57,000 

24,000 
30,000 
36,000 
49,000 
59,000 

10,000 
17,000 
17,000 
30,000 
30,000 

BAKER BROS., INC. (Continued) 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

HCRU·A tCHRH2·1 ClAfl·2A&ClB2/3 23,000 22,000 H 
HCRU·A tCHRH2·1 CLUH·2&ClB2/3 24,000 23,000 1: 
HCRU·A tCHRH2.5·1 ClAH·3A&ClB2/3 30,000 30,000 I' 
HCRU·A tCHRH2.5-1 CLUH·3&ClB2/3 30,000 30,000 I' 
HCRU·A tCHRH3·1, ·3 ClAH·3A&ClB2/3 35,000 36,000 (: 

HCRU-A tCHRH3-1, ·3 CLUH·3&ClB2/3 36,000 36,000 ,. 
" HCRU·A tCHRH4·1, ·3 ClUH·4&ClB4/5 48,000 48,000 :, 

HCRU·A tCHRH5·1, ·3 CLUH-5&ClB4/5 58,000 58,000 .. 
t For units operating at 208v., deduct 1,000 Btuh from capacity rak{ 

BARD MANUFACTURING CO. 

Trade Name: Bard 
Units Not Ce,·tiiied by ARI 

HSp·A 18WH 18,000 17,000 10' 
HSP·A 24WH 23,000 22,000 11 
HSP·A 36WH 35,000 36,000 2: 

HSP·A PH24H 23,000 22,000 I, 

HSP·A PH36H 35,000 36,000 2' ' 

HSP·A PH48H 47,000 48,000 3, 

HSP·A PH60H 59,000 59,000 3: . 

. Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

HRCU·A 36HP,Q BC3H,Q 33,000 34,000 
1'l·.I. 
I,· 

HRCU·A 48HP B48H 45,000 47,000 2~ ", 

HCRU·A 60HP B60H 57,000 .59,000 .. 1,< 

CALIFORNIA HEAT ,PUMP CORPORATION 

Trade Name: Cool-Heat-Pack 
ARI Certified Units 

HSP·W 
HSP·W 
HSP·W 
flSP·W 
HSP·W 
HSP·W 

CHp·1V·I, lH·l 
CHP·1.5V·l, 1.51J·1 
CHp·2-1 
CHP·2.5·3, ·1 
CHP·3·3, ·1 
CIJP·4·3, ·1 

II No! required for Vlater·source units. 

12,000 
19,000 
26,000 
33,000 
40,000 
47,000 

9,000 
16,000 
20,000 
27,000 
34,000 
41,000 

3860004 2 
3880004 41 
3880004 4( 
3880004 2: 
3880005 4( 

3880005 4C 
3880005 21 
38BOO05 2t 
3880005 2f 
3880008 4C 
38AC012 4( 

";Jired for \l'iter·sc 

CENTURY EN 
Tro: 

'l tCPKH; 
t€PKH: 

'. ~ ttPKH:' 
.\ 1':PKHi 
.j iCPKH' 

Outdoor 
Unit 

tCHRH2·1 C[ 
tCHRH2·1 Cl: 
tCHRH2.5-1 C[ 
)CHRH2.5-1 CI 
tCHRH3·1, -3 cr 
tCHRH3·1, ·3 Cl 
tCflRH4-1,·3 ct 

. .\ tCHRIJS·1,·3 CL 

"nlls operating zt 20i 

CLIMATE i>: 
Trade fl 

A 

075WC 
075 wee. 
11)1 WC 
151 we 
201 WC 
251,3 \i'i 
:'lel,3 IV 
30:,3 W 
401,3 '.'f 
501,3 IV 
6Qi, 3 W 
8~1W 

, :~quirr.d lor VI"t<:~-sour( 
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'2,007 
!3,00: 
:0,00: 
:0,00: 
:6,00: 
16,00) 
8,00, 

:). 

7,0[1) 
2,0[': 
6,OOJ 
2,0[0 
6.0[l} 
8,0(1) 
9,OeO 

1"'·' ",. 
1)' 
2) • 
11.' , 
23: , 
30 :' 
31,: 

4,oro n: 
7,0[0 2): 
9,0(1) 31':"; 

RATION 

ck 

9,0:0 
6,0:0 
0,0:0 
7,0:0 
~,o:o 

l,o..~O 

Designation 

Ratings 
Cooling Beating 
(Stu h) (Btuh) 

Application 
Rating, 
Heating 
(Stuh) 

CARRIER AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY 
Trade Name: Weathermaker 

ARI Certified Units 

5000002300 20,000 21,000 
5000004 35,000 37,000 
5000005 49,000 53,000 
5000006 60,000 60,000 
500R006500 61,000 . 65,000 
500000B 87,000 87,000 
50KQ002300 24,000 24,000 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

38BQ002 40CQ002 22,000 24,000 
388Q004 28AA004/40AA004 38,000 39,000 
38BQ004 2BM005/40M004 38,000 42,000 
38BQ004 40CA004 38,000 39,000 
38BQ004 40CB004 38,000 39,000 
38BOO04 28AA005/40AA006 39,000 42,000 
38BQ005 40CA005 45,000 50,000 
38BOO05 40CB005 45,000 50,000 
38BOO05 28AA005/40M006 51,000 54,000 
38BQ005 28AA006/40AA006 53,000 55,000 
38BQ006 28AA006/40AA006 58,000 64,000 
38BQ008 40BA009 86,000 86,000 
38AC012 40RT012 118,000 114,000 

, t r<Quired for water-source units. 

CENTURY ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
Trade Name: Century 

ARI Certified Units 
tCPKH2-1 23,000 
tCPKIl2.5-1 29,000 
tCPKH3-1,·3 35,000 
tCPKH4-1,·3 47,000 
tCPKH5-1, -3 57,000 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

24,000 
30,000 
36,000 
49,000 
59,000 

12,000 
21,000 
31,000 
34,000 
38,000 
51,000 

I 

14,000 
25,000 
25,000 
19,000 
19,000 
24,000 
29,000 
29,000 
32,000 
33,000 
39,000 
50,000 
72,000 

10,000 
17,000 
17,000 
30,000 
30,000 

",'].A tCI1RH2-1 CLAIl-2A&CLB2/3 23,000 22,000 10,000 
"'H tCfIRH2-1 CLUII-2&CLB2/3 24,000 23,000 13,000 
, H tCI1RH2.5-1 CLAH-3A&CLB2/3 30,000 30,000 17,000 
"!-A tCHRH2.5-1 CLUH-3&CLB2/3 30,000 30,000 19,000 
(}~ tCHRH3.1, -3 CLAH-3A&CLB2/3 35,000 36,000 22,000 
"':}A tCHRH3-1,·3 CLUH·3&ClB2/3 36,000 36,000 22,000 
'.;." tCHRH4-1,.3 CLUH-4&CLB4/5 48,000 48,000 28,000 
1,::;.,\ tCI1RI15-1,.3 CLUII-5&CLB4/5 58,000 58,000 31,000 

,., units operating at 208v., deduct 1,000 Btutt from capacity rating. 

CLIMATE MASTER PRODUCTS, INC. 
Trade Name: Climate Master 

'/I 

ARI Certified 

075 we 
075 WCC 
101 WC 
151 we 
201 WC 
251,3 we 

J/I 
"'Ii 301,3W 

301,3 we 
',It/ 

401,3 W 
OJ II 
'; ~ 501,3 W 
, 601,3 W 
"Ii 803 W 
t.;: roquired for water-source units. 

Units 
9,000 
9,000 

13,500 
13,000 
26,000 
32,000 
41,000 
41,000 
53,000 
61,000 
81,000 

105,000 

5,500 
5,500 
8,000 

11,500 
17,500 
22,000 
29,000 
29,000 
35,000 
42,000 
57,000 
70,000 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Ii 
II 
II 
II 
Ii 
II 

Type 

HSP-A 
HSP-A 

HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 

HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 

HSP-A 
HSP-A 
IlSP-A 

D'RECTOriY 

Designation 

Ratings 
Cooling lleatlllg 
(stuh) (Stuh) 

Application 
Rating, 
Heating 
(Stuh) 

COLEMAN COMPANY, INC., THE 
.Trade- Name: Single. Package Heat Pump 

ARI Certified Units 
6162A701 25,000 26,000 16,000 
6163-701 36,000 37,000 25,000 

Trade Name: Polar Prince 
6208-701 6208-700 36,000 38,000 25,000 
6209-701 6209-700 62,000 65,000 41,000 

FEDDERS CORPORATION 
Trade Name: Adaptomatie 

ARI Certified Units 
HA24A-3A 24,000 
HA28A-3A 28,000 
HA36A-7, -8 34,000 
HEA36A7, -8 34,000 
HEA36B-7, -8 34,000 
HA480-3, -8 46,000 
HAU480-3 46,000 
HA600-3,.8 57,000 

Trade- Name: Ductaire 
HE018C-7 17,000 
HE024C-3, -3A, -3B 23,000 
HE030C-3, -3A 27,000 

25,000 
29,000 
36,000 
36,000 
36,000 
48,000 
48,000 
50,000 

17,000 
23,000 
27,000 

Trade Name: Flexhermetic 
Outdoor Indoor 

Unit Unit 

12,000 
16,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
31,000 
37,000:1: 
38,000 

11,000 
14,000 
17,000 

HRCU-A HF24Q-3A HV£:~4Q 22,000 24,000 15,000 
HRCU-A HF24S-3 HVB24S 23,000 25,000 16,000 
HRCU-A HF30S-3 HVB33S 27,000 29,000 18,500 
HRCU-A HF33S-7 HVB33S 32,000 34,000 21,000 
HRCU-A HF33Q-7 HVB33Q 32,000 34,000 22,000 
HRCU-A HF40S-7 HVB48S 40,000 42,000 25,000 
HRCU-A HF48Q-3, -8 I1VB48Q 46,000 49,000 30,000 
I1RCU-A HF60Q-3, -8 HVB60Q 56,000 60,000 38,000 
:t: This capacity obtained at the manufacturer's lowest recommended operating 

temperature of 30 F. 

FRIEDRICH REFRIGERATORS INCORPORATED 
Trade Nc:me: Friedrich 

HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 

HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 

I1SP-A 
HSP-A 
I1SP-A 
HSP-A 
I1SP-A 

ARI Certified 

HSY-251 
HSY.301 
HSY-401 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

RCUY-361 BEY-36 
RCUY-601/503 BEY-GO.., 
RCUY-863 BEY-90 

Units 
23,000 
31,000 
39,000 

35,000 
59,000 
84,000 

21,000 
28,000 
38,000 

34,000 
59,000 
85,000 

GAFFERS & SATTLER CORPORATION 
Trade Name: Gaff-Pal! 

Units Not Certified by ARI 

H2-1 23,000 24,000 
112.5-1 29,000 30,000 
113-1 & H3-3 35,000 36,000 
H4-1 & H4-3 47,000 49,000 
H5-1 & H5-3 57,000 59,000 

13,000 
19,000 
28,000 

22,000 
36,000 
60,000 

10,000 
17,000 
17,000 
30,000 
30,000 
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I HEAT PUMPS 
---- -... 

\ 
Appllcatfon ~I 

.,.-~-----
Ratings Rating, Ratings 

Cooling Heating Heating Cooling Heating I, 

} Typo Designation (Btuh) (llIuh) (IHuh) Type Deslgnatlon (Iltuh) (Iltuh) .. , 
1 

DHigna --. GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY HEAT CONTROLLER, INCORPORATED 
",~~..,.,-..---. 

INTERNATI' 
T,'ade Name: Weathertron (Continued) Trade 

ARI Certified Units HSP·A PH·92 94,000 91,000 C' A 
flSp·A 21WC024F 22,000 24,000 15,000 HSP·A PH·I22 121,000 116,000 ~I 
HSp·A 21WR024F 22,000 24,000 15,000 HSp·A PH·162 155,000 149,000 l:r, PAC.2C·<1 

IlSp·A 21 WTC24FN & FT ~22,000 24,000 15,000 HSp·A PH·182 182,000 174,000 I)' p.f,C·38·1i 

HSp·A 21WC024J 23,000 23,000 IS,OOO 1PAV4·IA\ 

HSp·A 21WC030F 29,000 31,000 21,000 IISP·W WK·24 24,000 30,000 , , tPAC-5-IA'1 

HSP·A 21WR030F 29,000 31,000 21,000 HSP·W WK·33 31,700 38,700 I 

HSp·A 21WTC30FN & FT 29,000 31,000 21,000 IISP·W WK·44 41,500 50,800 
HSP·A 2lWC036F 36,000 39,000 26,000 HSP·W WK·S8 53,500 65,600 Outdoor 
flSp·A 2lWR036F 36,000 39,000 26,000 IlSP·W WK·74 65,800 80,500 Unit 
HSp·A 21WTC36FN & FT 36,000 39,000 26,000 HSP·W WK·I03 102,500 127,000 i P5·30·!D, .3';) 
HSP·A 21WC048A 48,000 52,000 33,000 HSP·W WK·140 145,000 181,000 tPS·3D·ID, ·30 
HSp·A 21WTC48AN 48,000 S2,OOO 33,000 HSP·W WK·185 185,000 229,000 IPS·3D·I0, ·30 
HSp·A 21WC060A 60,000 65,000 45,000 HSP·W WK·230 230,000 286,000 1 PS-4D·ID, ·3D 
HSp·A 21WTC60AN 60,000 65,000 45,000 HSP·W WK·290 290,000 362,000 lPS·4D·ID,-3lJ 

Outdoor Indoor 
HSP·W WK·370 370,000 458,000 lPS·4D·ID, ·3D 

Unit Unit 
HSP·W WK·460 460,000 572,000 ;PS·5D·ID, ·30 

IlRCU·A 21WA0241 21WE024J 22,000 22,000 13,000 Outdoor Indoor 
, lP5.5D·10, ·3D 

HRCU·A 21WA030F 21WE030B, C 29,000 31,000 21,000 ',. ,! :rS·50·10,·SD 

HRCU·A 21WTA30F 21WTE30BC 29,000 31,000 21,000 
Unit Unit .. ,(t'·phase units opera', 

HRCU·A 2lWTA30F 21WTE30CH 29,000 31,000 21,000 HRCU·A QH·24·1A Q24BCH 24,000 24,000 H ' " rating. 

IlRCU·A 21WA036F 21WE036B, C 36,OPO 39,000 28,000 HRCU·A QH·30IA Q30BCIl 29,000 30,OOD l! ':,,·(,-,pliJSC units !Jil2rat 

HRCU·A 2lWTA36F 21WTE36BC 36,000 39,000 28,000 HRCU·A QH·36-1B Q36BCH 34,000 34,000 2\.. ',' ~) rating. 

HRCU·A 21WTA36F 21WTE36CIl 36,000 39,000 28,000 HRCU·A RH·60·1B,3A 60BCH·B 59,000 59,000 31 

flRCU·A 21FA048A 21WE048A 45,000 45,000 31,000 HRCU·A 38HVH 38HVH 38,000 42,000 n 
HRCU·A 21WA048A 21WE048B 45,006 45,000 31,000 HRCU·A 481lVH 48HVH 51,000 57,000 31 !NTERNATIONAL 
HRCU·A 21WA060A 21WE060A 55,000 59,000 38,000 HRCU·A 62HVII 62HVH 63,000 65,000 43 , Mc:Grc:lv 

HRCU·A 92HVH 92HVH 91,000 99,500 6' ! 
IIRCU·A 21WA060A 21WE060B 55,000 59,000 38,000 " Trade N: 
HRCU·A 21WTA96A 21WTE96B 88,000 98,000 66,000 HRCU·A 122HVfI 1221lVH 122,000 132,000 9' " 

HRCU·A 21WTA96A 21WTE96AIl 96,000 98,000 66,000 HRCU·A 132HVfI 132HVH 126,000 130,000 Sf' ARI 

HRCU·A 21WTA120A 21WTE120AfI 120,000 127,000 82,000 HRCU·A 162HVH 162HVfI 174,000 190,000 12; PAr'3-! 
tIRCU·A 21WTA120A 21WTE120B 120,000 127,000 82,000 HRCU·A 202HVfI 202HVfI 202,000 222,000 150 : 

'i I PAPC-l 
HRCU·A 242HVH 242HVH 244,000 266,000 181 :' PAPlJ.l, ·3 

GOETTL BROS. METAL PRODUCTS, INC. 
HRCU·A 302HVH 302f1VH 348,000 380,000 25).' 

HRCU·A 402HVII 40 2 flVfl 404,000 444,000 30; UllitS " 
Trade Name: Goettl HRCU·A 502HVII 502HVH 578,000 634,000 42i PAP3·l 

ARI Certified Units IlRCU·A 6021lVfI 602HVH 606,000 666,000 45 PAPC-l 

HSP·A GAP1.5·1 17,000 17,000 11,000 HRCU·W 
PAP;J.l,·3 

CWAH·3 34,080 40,000 2" 
HSp·A TAP2·1 21,000 22,000 13,000 

.. 
I1Sp·A GIIP2·1 25,000 26,000 16,000 

HRCU·W CWAH·5 63,240 63,000 41) 

IISp·A GAP2.5·1, ·3 30,000 28,000 18,000 
HRCU·W CWAfI·7,5 79,080 99,000 66 ~ 

JA~m 
HSP-A GAP3·1, ·3 36,000 35,000 22,000 

flRCU·W CWAH·10 111,600 132,000 87) 

HSP·A GAP3.5·1, -3 38,000 37,000 25,000 
flRCU·W CWAH·15 176,400 224,000 IS3 :, MIDLAHO·~, 

HSP·A GAP4·1, ·3 48,000 46,000 29,000 
HRCU·W CAfI·3 34,080 40,000 2~ ;, Trade, 

IlSP·A GAP5·1, ·3 59,000 58,000 39,000 
tlRCU·W CAfI·5 63,240 63,000 41.~: 

Units l\!. 
. HSP·A GAP7.5·3 79,000' 86,000 50,000 

HRCU·W CAH·7.5 79,080 99,000 66;' 

HRCU·W CAIl·IO 111,600 132,000 8),~' -~ 46-02.',-010 
HSp·A GAPI0·3 120,000 112,000 70,000 HRCU·W CAfI·15 176,400 224,000 153,: . ! 46'{)3~..o10 

-I 46·03:;'010 
Outdoor Indoor 

Unit Unit HENRY FURNACE COMPANY, THE 
46·04~'{)10 

Hr,CU·A IlGAP3·1 GLP3 36,000 35,000 21,000 
46-0&~10 

'ilCU·A RGAP3.5·1, ·3 GlP3,5 40,000 39,000 26,000 Trade Name: Moncdef 46-O<'!.-O30 

!qCU·A RGAP4·1, ·3 GlP4 48,000 46,000 29,000 'ARI Certified Units 46·12~30 

liiCU·A RGAPS-l, ·3 GLP5 58,000 57,000 38,000 HSp·A WHP·181A, B 18,000 17,000 9 (<:) 505H13 

['lCU·A RGAP7.5·3 GLP7,5 79,000 85,000 50,000 HSp·A WHP·202A, B 22,000 21,000 11) 5051-(24 

f';CU·A RGAPI0·3 GLPIO 120,000 112,000 70,000 HSp·A ·tHr2E·l 23,000 24,000 )0 
505!·'}36 

't ralings at 45 F db, 4~ 
HSp·A tHP25E·l 29,000 30,000 ji:' 

,\'100 rating at ZOP. 
flSp·A WHP·3028 34,000 35,000 

r,( '; 
{ .. 

J-iEAT CONTROLLER, INCORPORATED HSp·A 'fHP3D·l, ·3 35,000 37,000 If ;: 

Tnlcle Name: Comfort Aire HSp·A tHP4D·1, ·3 47,000 49,000 31 " 

HSp·A tHP5D·l, -3 57,000 59,000 3:' :' LENNOX I 
Units Not Certified by ARI Trade 

?·A PH·24·1A 24,000 23,000 14,000 Outdoor Indoor 
p·A PIl·30·1A 30,000 28,000 IB,OOO Unit Unit 

Art! C 

::.;\ PH·36·113 34,000 34,000 21,000 HRCU·A IlPO·152 flPI·152 17,500 18,000 II :. CHP4-201·2 

'·A PfI-42·lB 40,000 40,000 25,000 HRCU·A HI'0-202 HPI·202 22,000 23,000 1:,) CHP"',-2~1 

)·A PIl·GO·IC,38 58,000 57,000 37,000 j' For units operating at 208v., deduct 1,000 8tuh from capacity raln;t CHP4':'tl 
t CflP4-4lD 

OCTOBER, 1965, AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENill.ATi!;' 
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'-------
A~I . 

Ratings " 
Cooling Healing : 

(Btuh) (Bluh) 

. --. .. 
,ER, INCORPORATED 
rtinfJea) 

·94,000 
121,000 
155,000 
182,000 

24,000 
31,700 
41,500 
53,500 
65,800 

102,500 
145,000 
185,000 
230,000 
290,000 
370,000 
460,000 

24,000 
29,000 
34,000 
59,000 
38,000 
51,000 
63,000 
91,000 

122,000 
126,000 
174,000 
2\)2,000 
24,000 
3.18,000 
~4,OOO 

578,000 
€lJ6,000 

3-+,080 
f3,240 
is,080 

H1,600 
116,400 
34,080 
63,240 
]9.080 

111,600 
1;6,400 

91,000 
ll6,OOO ;1 
149,000 I,:,: 
174,000 II;. 

30,000 
38,700 
50,800 
65,600 
80,500 

127,000 
181,000 
229,000 
286,000 
362,000 
458,000 
572,000 

24,000 
30,000 
34,000 
59,000 
42,000 
57,000 
65,000 
99,500 

132,000 
130,000 
190,000 
222,000 
266,000 
380,000 
444,000 
634,000 
666,000 

40,000 
63,000 
99,000 

132,000 
224,000 
40,000 
63,000 
99,000 

132,000 
224,000 

I~ 

IE 
21 
38 
23 
38 
43 : 
67.: 
91.: 
85 ' 

129 : 
150 : 
18\.-
257,: 
300. 
428 
450.:' 

2~r 

41':' 
66,: 
87,·:' 

151,' 
2~:' 

41::" 
66,;' 
87,:-

153/ 

)MPANY, THE 
oHc:rief 
Units 

lS,OOO 
21.000 
2J,aOO 
nooo 
3~,OOO 

35.000 
41',000 
57,000 

17,000 9.« 
21,000 11.\': 
24,000 10,1'; 
30,000 17,(: 
35,000 25,: 
37,000 18,C': 
49,000 33.: 
59,000 39(' 

l7.500 18,000 Ill" 
nooo 23,000 15,0: 
Bt-II from capacity raling, 

DIrU;-cro 
----------------------------------

Ratings 
Cooling Heating 

Designation (Btuh) (Btuh) 

,~--
l~rrERNATfONAL HEATER COMPANY 

Trade Nartle': International 
ARI Certified Units 

PAC-2C-1A 
PAC-3B-1A 

:tPAC-4-1A, -3A 
:tPAC-5-1A, -3A 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

23,000 
33,000 
46,000 
57,000 

23,000 
33,000 
46,000 
57,000 

Application 
Hating, 
lIeating 
(flluh) 

14,000 
20,000 
26,000 
33,000 

tPS·30·lD, -30 PAH·20·3A 35,000 34,000 19,500 
. I tPS·30-10, -3~ PAH·40-3A 35,000 34,000 19,500 
.1 tPS·30·10, -3D PUC·30 35,000 34,000 19,500 

tPS·40·10, ·30 PAH·20·4A 46,000 46,000 29,000 
fPS·40·10, ·30 PAH-40·4A 46,000 46,000 29,000 

! tPS·40·lD, -3D PUC-4D 46,000 46,000 29,000 
. _ : tPS·50·1D, -3D PAH·20·5A 57,000 57,000 32,000 

,'A fPS·50·10, -30 PAHAO-5A 57,000 57,000 32,000 
I fPS·50·lD, -30 PUC-50 57,000 57,000 32,000 

- ;rree.phase units operating at 208v" deduct 1,000 Btuh from cooi!ng 
:1',ly rating, 
, !·[p'c·phase units operating at 208v., deduct 2,000 Btuh from cooling 
:nly rating, 

iNTERNATIONAL METAL PRODUCTS DIVISION 
McGraw-Edison Company 
Trade Name: Arctic Circ:le 

ARI Certified Units 
PAPB·} 26,000 25,000 15,000 
PAPC·1 31,000 28,000 17,000 
PAPD·1, -3 38,000 35,000 18,000 

Units Not Certiiied by ARI 
PAPB·1 26,000 
PAPC·} 31,000 
PAPD·l, -3 38,000 

27,000 
2B,OOO 
35,000 

JANITROLDIVISION 
MIDLAND·ROSS CORPORA'f10N 

Trade Name: Janitro[ Skyliner 
Units Not Certified by ARI 

46·024·010 22,000 
46·030·010 27,000 
46·036·010 33,000 

, 46·048·010 43,000 
46-060·010 54,000 
46·084·030 88,000 
46·120·030 113,000 
5051·018 16,000 
5051·024 23,000 
5051·036 34,000 

'I~!ng ratings at 45 F db, 43 F wb. 
;qtion rating at 20F. 

22,400 
28,600 
34,500 
45,000 
55,000 
86,000 

110,000 
17,000 
25,000 
37,000 

LENNOX INDUSTRIES INC. 
Trade NClme: lennox 

ARI Certified 

CHP4·20}·2 
CHP4·261 
CIlP4·311 

1 CHP4.41O 

Units 
23,000 
24,000 
29,000 
34,000 

22,000 
24,000 
28,000 
36,000 

16,500 
17,000 
18,000 

13,500 
19,500 
21,500 
32,000 
40,300 
60,000 
76,500 

9,000 
17,000 
26,000 

14,000 
14,000 
17,000 
22,000 

Ratings 

Type Designation 
Cooling Ilcatlh~ 
(Btuh) (Btuh) 

LENNOX INDUSTRIES INC. (Continued). 
HSP·A 
HSP·A 
IISP-A 
HSP·A 
HSp·A 

HRCU·A . 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU·A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU·A 

, CHP6·410 
1 CHP6.510 
1 CHP6-650 
1 CHP6.953 
.' CHP6·1353 

Outdoor 
Unit 

HPW1·2ll 
HP6·211 
HPW1·261 
HP6-261 
HP6·311-1 

I HP6.410 
I HP6.510V.I 
, HP6·5IOV·1 
, HP6·510V·I 
, HP6·650V 
, HP6·650V 
, HP6·650V 
1 HP6.650V 
I HP2.753.1 
I HP2-753.1 
I HP6.1353V 

Indoor 
Unit 

CB1·21 
CBI·21 
CBI·26 
CBI·26 
CBI·41 
CBI·41 
PCBI·65V 
CP341·500 
CRP341-500 
CP341·500 
CRP341·500 
LSPH5·500 
PCBl-65V 
CP521-750 
PCB1·95V 
PCBl-135V 

1 Also ·440 volt, three·phase unit. 

34,000 
48,000 
59,000 
86,000 

128,000 

17,000 
17,000 
22,000 
22,000 
28,000 
34,000 
46,000 
46,000 
46,000 
58,000 
58,000 
58,000 
58,000 
85,000 
85,000 

120,000 

37,000 
49,000 
59,000 
87,000 

119,000 

18,000 
19,500 
23,000 
22,000 
29,000 
37,000 
46,000 
46,000 
46,000 
58,000 
58,000 
58,000 
58,000 
85,000 
85,000 

120,000 

OLSEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY. THE C. 
Tl'ade Name'S: Luxah·e. Soufhaire 

HSP-A 
HSp·A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
flSP-A 
HSP·A 
HSP-A 

ARI Certified 

WHP-181A, B 
WHP-202A, B 

tHP2E·l 
tHP25E-1 

WHP-302B 
tHP30·1, -3 
tHP4D·I, -3 
tHP5D-l, -3 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

Units 

18,000 
22,000 
23,000 
29,000 
34,000 
35,000 
47,000 
57,000 

17,000 
21,000 
24,000 
30,000 
35,000 
37,000 
49,000 
59,000 

HRCU·A HPO-152 HPI·152 17,500 18,000 
HRCU·A HP0-202 HPI·202 22,000 23,000 
t For units operating at 208v., deduct 1,000 Btuh from capacity 

PEERLESS CORPORATION 
DIVISION OF SPACE CONDITIONING. INC. 

HSP-A 
HSp·A 
HSP-A 

flSp·A 
HSp·A 
HSp·A 

Outdoor 

Trade 'Name: Clima-Aire 
ARI Certified 

VP-1B 
VP-22 
VP-30 

Units 

18,000 
22,000 
27,000 

~ade Name: Peerless 
SCHP 2463·1 24,000 
SCHP 2864·1 28,000 
SCHP 3563-1, ·3 35,000 

Indoor 
Unit 

HRCU·A HAPT·1564 
HRCU·A HAPT·2264 
HRCU·A CPA·262·1 
flRCU·A CPA·262·1 
fIRCU·A CPA·362·1,-3 
HRCU·A CPA·362-1,-3 

Unit 
HIJPI563 15,000 
HBP2264 22,000 
flVEB2030/262flAF-CP 24,000 
HVEB2030/263VS·CP 24,000 
HVEB2030/362flAF·CP 35,000 
HVEB2030/363VS·CP 35,000 

17,000 
20,000 
25,000 

22,000 
27,000 
33,000 

l4.000 
20,000 
24,000 
2,I,(lCO 
3:l,(H-'.1 
3),()IJC' 
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HSP-A 
HSP-A 
liSP-A 

HEAT PUMPS 

Ratings 
Cooling Heating 

DesIgnation (B lu hI (stuh) 

PERFECTION DIVISION 
HUPP CORPORATION 

Trade Name: Pel#ectiol1 
ARt Certified Units 

PAS2iBIlN 21,000 
:j:PAS30HBN 31,000 
tPAS60HBN 54,000 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

23,000 
32,000 
57,000 

Application 
Rating, 
HeatIng 
(Stub) 

13,000 
21,000 
32,000 

HRCU-A PAR20HA 21,000 21,000 15,000 
IIRCU-A :tPAR30HAN 32,000 34,000 23,000 
t Also available in three phase designated by a prefix 3. For three-phase units 

operating at 20Bv., deduct 1,000 Btuh from capacity rating. 

R,,"JEEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Trade Names: Corsaire, Richmond 

ARI Certified Units 
HSP-A tSCP24·1 23,000 24,000 10,000 
HSP-A tSBP30-1 29,000 30,000 17,000 
HSP-A tSBP36-1, ·3 35,000 36,000 17,000 
HSP-A tSBP48-1, ·3 47,000 49,000 30,000 
HSP-A tSBP58-1, ·3 57,000 59,000 30,000 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

HRCU-A ADP18B ABP21AM 17,000 17,000 10,500 
HRCU-A AOP24B ABP21AM 21,000 21,000 12,500 
HRCU-A ADP24B ABP23AV 22,000 22,000 13,500 
HRCU-A AOP25B ABP2lAM 22,000 22,000 13,500 
HRCU-A ADP25B ABP23AV 23,000 23,000 14,500 
HRCU-A ADP30B ADP30AH 29,000 26,000 17,500 
HRCU-A ADP30B ADP30CDU 29,000 26,000 17,500 
HRCU-A ADP30B AOP30MBH 29,000 26,000 17,500 
HRCU-A AOP38B ADP38AH 37,000 37,000 21,000 
HRCU·A ADP38B AOP38CDU 37,000 37,000 21,000 
HRCU-A ADP38B ADP38MBH 37,000 37,000 21,000 
HRCU-A AOP42B ACP4l3AH 40,000 40,000 25,000 
HRCU·A ADP42B ACP48CD 40,000 40,000 25,000 
HRCU-A ADP42B ACP48MBH 40,000 40,000 25,000 
HRCU·A tAAP48B1 AAP58AH 4B,OOO 48,000 28,000 
HRCU-A tAAP48B1 AAP58CD 48,000 48,000 28,000 
HRCll-A tAAP48Bl AAP58MBH 48,000 48,000 28,000 
HRCU-A tAAP48B3 AAP5BAH 48,000 48,000 28,000 
HRCU-A tAAP48B3 AAP58CD 4B,OOO 48,000 28,000 
HRCU-A tAAP48B3 AAP58MBH 48,000 48,000 28,000 
HRCU-A tAAP58B1, 3 AAP5BAH 58,000 58,000 31,000 
HRCfI-A tAAP58B1,3 AAP58CD 58,000 58,000 31,000 
HRCll-A tAAP5BB1,3 AAP58MBH 58,000 5B,OOO 31,000 

t For units operating at 208v., deduct 1,000 Btuh from capacity ratings. 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

HIlCU-A ACP96Bl,3 (2)AAP58A11 92,000 93,000 56,000 
HRCIJ-A ACP96B1,3 (2)AAP5BCD 92,000 93,000 56,000 
HRCIJ-A ACP96Bl,3 (2)AAP5BMBH 92,000 93,000 56,000 
HRCU-A ACP115BI,3 (2)AAP58AH 113,000 113,000 74,000 
HRCIJ-A ACP115BI,3 (2)AAP58CO 113,000 113,000 74,000 
HRCU-A ACP1l5Bl,3 (2)AAP58MBII 113,000 113,000 74,000 

Typo 

HSp·A 
HSp-A 
HSp-A 

HSP-A 
HSp·A 
HSp-A 

HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
flRCU-A 
flRCU-A 
HRCU-A 

DesIgnation 

ROUND OAK DIVISION 
OF SPACE CONDITIONING, INC. 

Outdoor 
Unit 

HApT·1564 
HAPT·2264 
CpA-262·1 
CPA-262-1 

Trade Name: Clima-Aire 
ARI Certified Units 

VP·18 18,000 17,000 
VP-22 22,000 20,000 
Vp·30 27,000 25,000 

Trade Name: Round Oak 
SCHp 2463-1 
SCHp 2864·1 
SCHp 3563-1,·3 

Indoor 
Unit 

HBp1563 
HBp2264 

24,000 
28,000 
35,000 

15,000 
22,000 

HVEB2030/262HAF·CP 24,000 
HVEB2030/263VS-CP 24,000 

22,000 
27,000 
33,000 

14,000 
20,000 
24,000 
24,000 

CPA-362·1, ·3 HVEB2030/362HAF-CP 35,000 33,000 
CpA-362·1, ·3 flVEB2030j363VS·CP 35,000 33,000 

1 ~ ,. 
h. 
i-

':", 
" ' 

'-' .. 

SOUTHWEST MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

flSp-A 
HSP-A 
HSp-A 
HSp·A 

HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 

HSP-A 
HSp-A 
flSP-A 

flSp-A 
HSp-A 
flSP-A 

HRCIJ-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRClJ-A 
HRCll-A 

Trade Name: Heatwave 
ARI Certified Units 

HAQ·21 22,000 24,000 
HAp·31,3 34,000 36,000 
HAp-41,3 46,000 48,000 
HAp·51,3 57,000 59,000 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

pAC-201 pAH-20 23,000 25,000 
pAC-301,3 pAH-30 34,000 36,000 
pAC-401,3 pAfI-40 47,000 49,000 
PAC·501,3 PAfj-50 57,000 60,000 

SPACE CONDITIONING, INC. 
Trade Name: Ctfma.Aire 

Outdoor 
Unit 

HAPT·1564 
HAPT-2264 
CPA-262·1 
CPA-262-1 

ARt Certified 
VP·18 
VP·22 
VP-30 

Trade Name: 
SCIIP 2463·1 
SCHP 2864-1 
SCHp 3563-1,·3 

Indoor 
Unit 

HBP1563 
HBP2264 

Units 
18,000 
22,000 
27,000 

Peerless 
24,000 
28,000 
35,000 

15,000 
22,000 

HVEB2030/262HAf-CP 24,000 
HVEB2030 /261VS-CP 24,000 

CPA·362-1, ·3 IIVEB2030/362Hf1HP 35,000 
CPA-362·1, ·3 HVEB2030/363VS-CP 35,000 

17,000 
20,000 
25,000 

22,000 
27,000 
33,000 

14,000 
20,000 
24,000 
24,000 
33,000 
33,000 

l~ 

:< 
i\ 
~t 

" 1-., 
i 

): 
:.l ~ 

1-
:: 
;\ 

" " 
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Trade Name 

AI 

\,i'-18 
\,i'·22 
\':'·30 
I".? 2 
P'? 2.5 
h? 3 I 
H? 4 j 
I-l? 5 I 
\\P 1 i 
Wi' 1.\ 

. 'I,p 2 ! 
Wi' 2.!' 
m' 3 : 
l'l? 4 

-. I [;~Jcity obtain!'! at 
',c,~eralure of 55 F. 
'fluiredfor walv·soui 

TRAN 
Trade tole, 

Ai 
(:,,~ additional rumer< 

, ".' Hal will in:~cate 
; -nov., 1 ph. 
l ~-203/220v_, 3 ;:h. 
i --4\O~., 3 ph. 
HI~OIC-23OV_, 1 ph. 
I . tS:'::20B. 

S~?25C 

tS~::>30C 
tS:-:~40C 
:j:Sc~SOC 

:tS~?7SI' 
Outdoor 

Unit 
tRAP20 
tRAp20B!J 
tRAP25 
tRAP25C 
tRAP30 
tRAP30C 
tRAP40 
tRAP40C 
tRAP50C 
tRAP50C 
tRAP75k3 
tRAPlO:~ 

;1 1I operating at 2 

;.1, tl operating at 2 
"I 

TyPHOON Ail 
HlH 
Tror. 

T~S21m 

t7JS30H 
tI,lS60H, 



DIRECTORY ,---- t;:'>~----- Application ApplicatIon 
Rat:~11 

the Ratings ilatlng, Ratings Rating, 
I, Cooling Heating Heating Cooling Heating Heating \ling H .. ali,,! I, DesIgnatio" (Btuh) (Btuh) (stuh) Type DesIgnation (Bluh) (Btuh) (Btu h) mh) (Stull, 

--~~. ~~-

fHERMAL INDUSTRIES OF FLORIDA, INC. TYPHOON 
ION Trade Names: Polcu··Aire. Polar-King AIR CONDITIONING DIVISION (Continued) 

~G, INC, ARI Certified Units HSp·A ASC 85 85,000 85,000 58,000 

Mre VP·18 18,000 17,000 11,000 HSp·A ASC 105 , 109,000 113,000 69,000 

VP·22 22,000 20,000 12,000 HSP·W 10CS 14,500 16,000 

" :: ~ 

VP·30 27,000 25,000 16,000 HSP·W 15CS 18,000 19,500 II 
)0 17,000 < HP 2 24,000 22,000 t20,000 HSP·W 20CS 24,000 25,000 

" ,}~ t 
)0 20,000 HP 2.5 30,000 26,000 t24,000 HSP·W 20CSH 24,000 25,000 II tl )0 25,000 HP 3 36,000 34,000 1"31,000 HSP·W 25CS 30,000 37,000, II 

",' 

/1 / I HP 4 47,000 45,000 t41,000 H$P·W t30CS 39,000 43,000 II 

Oak .,. ~ HP 5 59,000 54,000 t51,000 HSP·W t30CSH 39,000 43,000 

" WP 1 14,000 16,000 II HSP·W 52AH 35,000 43,000 II r )0 22,000 WP 1.5 19,000 19,500 II . HSP·W 77AH 67,000 79,000 II 
)0 27,000 WP 2 25,000 25,000 

" 
HSP·W 97AH 89,000 103,000 II 

10 33,000 WP 2.5 30,000 34,000 II Outdoor Indoor 
WP 3 37,000 43,000 

" 
Unit Unit 

WP 4 54,000 65,000 II " HRCU·A TAR20HA 21,000 21,000 15,000 

10 14,000 
WP5 62,000 74,000 

" HRCU·A tTAR30HAN 32,000 34,000 23,000 

10 20,000 
:kOlcity obtained at the manufacturer's lowest recommended operat· HRCU·A ABBI 81 BC 86,000 88,000 63,000 

f 

10 24,000 
c'mpera!ure of 35 F. HRCU·A AF81 81 BC 86,000 88,000 63,000 

10 24,000 
.' NUlled for water-source units. HRCU·A AB121 121 BC 94,000 94,000 67,000 

10 33,000 HRCU·A AFl21 121 BC 94,000 94,000 67,000 

° 33,000 TRANE COMPANY. THE t Also available in three·phase, designated by prefix 3, For three·phase units Iii 

Trade Name: Climate Changer 
operating at 208v., deduct 1,000 Btull from capacity rating, 

" Not required for water·source units. 
ARI Certified Units 

:n1 additional numeral will appear in the model number for all units. Tl'ade Name: Typhoon 
t7 COMPANY , ,"tlwal will indicate voltage as follows: Units Not Certified by ARI 

: "2)Ov,, 1 ph. --
HSp·A ASC155 170,000 172,000 ve 

:~208/220v., 3 ph. HSp·A ASCl75 186,000 193,000 I, 
I-~~OV" 3 ph. HSp·A ASC241 272,000 285,000 I' 

24,000 .. , , H;'9)lC-230v., 1 ph. model HSP-W 120WA 148,000 172,000 I 
36.000 tSHP20B,D 21,000 22,000 13,000 HSP·W 150WA 194,000 239,000 t: 48,000 SHP25C 27,000 29,000 18,000 HSP·W 200WA 237,000 303,000 
59,000 }( I 

tSHP30C 35,000 35,000 24,000 HSP·W 250WA 303,000 374,000 \' tSHP40C 47,000 42,000 26,000 HSP·W 300WA2 384,000 474,000 
;J:SHP50C 58,000 60,000 39,000 HSP·W 400WA2 480,000 614,000 f 

25.000 .. :j:SHP75A 85,000 84,000 53,000 HSP·W 500WA2 600,000 736,000 h 
36,000 Outdoor Indoor 

J 
49,000 )" Unit Unit Outdoor Indoor .. -. 

60,000 I tRAP20 BUP2 23,000 21,000 12,000 Unit Unit ~ 
I tRAP20BD BHP2A,B 23,000 21,000 12,000 

;~ tRAP25 BUP3 30,000 31,000 19,000 HRCU·A AB151 151BC 167,000 167,000 

INC. tRAP25C BHP3A,B 30,000 31,000 19,000 HRCU·A AB171 l71BC 203,000 234,000 F 
IlRCU·A AFl51 151BC 167,000 167,000 

t-

tRAP30 BUP3 36,000 36,000 24,000 
I. 

,ire 
'tRAP30C BHP3A,B 36,000 36,000 24,000 HRCU-A AFl7l 17lBC 180,000 187,000 I" 

·1 tRAP40 BUP5 48,000 42,000 25,000 IlRCU-A AF251 251BC 280,000 290,000 

I; 17.000 • tRAP40C BHP5A,B 48,000 42,000 25,000 WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
20,000 I' .\ tRAP50C BHP5A,B 57,000 59,000 40,000 
25,000 ·1 tRAP SOC BUP50A 57,000 59,000 40,000 Air Conditioning Division f 

tRAP75A,B BHP7A,B 84,000 85,000 56,000 Trade Name: WhispAir 

f tRAPI00A BIlPI0A 118,000 114,000 72,000 ARI Certified Units 
.1lts operating at 208v., deduct 1,000 Btuh from cooling capacity 

HSp·A HBOI8A,B,F 18,000 17,000 9,000 , 
, 'l ~ ! s . H,ts operating at 208v" deduct 2,000 Btuh from cooling capacity HSp·A HB022A, B,C 22,000 21,000 13,000 ! 22,000 !t -··'t. HSP·A HE022A,B,C 22,000 21,000 13,000 

27,000 r HSp·A HE022R,S, T 22,000 21,000 13,000 I 

33,000 
" , HSp·A HB036A,B 34,000 35,000 25,000 I: 

tYPHOON AIR CONDITIONING DIVISION HSP·A HE036A, B 34,000 35,000 25,000 I 
" 

IlSp·A HE036R,S 34,000 35,000 25,000 t" 
HUPP CORPORATION !: 
Trade Name: Typhoon 

HSP·A tHE048A,B,C 47,000 47,000 31,000 j; 14,000 HSP-A tHE060A, B, C 59,000 59,000 36,000 
20,000 ARJ Certified Units 
24,000 

TAS21BHN 21,000 23,000 13,000 
Units Not Certified by ARI 

2~.000 
33,000 tTAS30HBN 31,000 32,000 21,000 :j:HRCU·A HD180E H01801 176,000 198,000 

" tTAS60HBN 54,000 57,000 32,000 HRCU·A H0240 H02401 254,000 242,000 I 33,000 , 
; , 

I 
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HEAT PUMPS 

Ratings 

Type Designation 
Cooling Heating 
(Btuh) (Btuh) 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

CORPORATION (Continued) 

Trade Name: Westinghouse 

flRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCR-A 

Outdoor 
Unit 

HC036El 
HC04SE 
HC060E 
H0090E 

:j:fl0091E 
H0120E 

§H0121E 

Indoor 
Unit 

HC03611 
HC04S1 
HC0601 
H00901 
H00911 
H01201 
HR1211 

35,000 
46,000 
56,000 
8S,000 
SS,OOO 

121,000 
119,000 

39,000 
52,000 
63,000 
93,000 
99,000 

116,000 
132,000 

Application 
Rating, 
Heating 
(Btuh) 

25,000 
32,000 
39,000 
60,000 
60,000 
77,000 
SI,OOO 

t For units operating at 20Sv., deduct 1,000 Btull from cooling capacity 
rating. 

t For units operating at 20Sv., deduct 2,000 Btull from cooling capacity 
rating. 

§ For units operating at 20Sv., deduct 3,000 Btull from cooling capacity 
rating. 

WETHER·BEE CORPORATION 

Units Not Certified by ARI 

HSP-A 
IlSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
fJSP-A 
fJSP-A 
fJSP-W 
fJSP-W 
fJSP-W 
HSP-W 
HSP-W 
HSP-W 
HSP-W 
HSP-W 
HSP-W 
HSP-W 
HSP-W 
* 
* 

31-27M 
50-36M 
71-50AA 

105-83AA 
15S-123M 
233-1S5AA 

30-27AW 
49-36AW 
70-50AW 

103-S3AW 
156-123AW 
230-1S5AW 

2WAU-12 
3WAU-12 
5WAU-12 
7WAU-32 

10WAU-32 
20WAU-32 

3WW-ll 
5WW-11 
7WW-31 

10WW-31 
20WW-31 
2GAA-12 
3GAA-12 
9GAA-12 

* Solar-earth heat source. 

27,100 
36,800 
50,500 
83,900 

123,900 
185,SOO 
27,100 
36,800 
50,500 
S3,900 

123,900 
IS5,SOO 
22,500 
35,200 
55,000 
77,500 
93,500 

238,000 
35,200 
55,000 
76,000 
93,500 

23S,000 
22,500 
37,000 
50,000 

31,900 
50,600 
71,S50 

105,200 
158,650 
233,SOO 
30,000 
49,SOO 
7S,SOO 

103,700 
156,250 
230,200 
27,900 
43,400 
68,200 
95,750 

12S,300 
292,410 
41,000 
6S,360 
96,360 

128,300 
292,410 

25,400 
39,950 
61,280 

Type Designation 

THE WILLIAMSON CO, 
Trade Name: Williamson 

Units Not Certiiied by ARI 

7328-02 24,000 
7328-25 29,000 
732S·03 34,000 
6326-03 36,000 

24,O(}) 
31,000 
35,00{} 
35,000 

HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HRCU-A 
HRCU-A 6326-05 60,000 56,51» :lJ 

~ 
WORTHINGTON AIR CONDITIONING COI.!,,,J 

Trade Names: Climatr?'. Mueller Climotr'll. 1 
Worthington 4 

ARI Certified Units . ~ 
t335-31B, -33B 36,000 36,000 
t335-41B, -43B 4S,000 49,000 

HSP-A 
HSP-A 
HSP-A t335-51B, -53B 59,000 59,000 .~ 

Outdoor Indoor 
Unit Unit 

HRCU-A t338-31C, -33C 339-231,232 36,000 37,000 " 
HRCU-A t338-41C, -43G 339-451,452 49,000 49,000 
HRCU-A t33S-51C, -53C 339-451,452 59,000 59,000 <'" 

t For three-phase units operating at 20Sv., deduct 1,000 Btuh Ir~" .~ 
ratings. 

YORK CORPORATION 
SUBSIDIARY OF BORG·WARNER 

ARI Certified Units 
HSP-A P24FR-E 20,000 20,000 
HSP-A P36FH 33,000 32,000 
HSP-A P48FH 44,000 44,000 
HSP-A P60FH 55,000 54,000 

Trade Name: Triton Heat Pump 
HSP-W DW20H 19,000 18,000 
HSP-W OW30H 31,000 26,000 

Trade Name: York Champion 
Outdoor Indoor 

Unit Unit 
HRCU-A CA36H EB36H 33,000 34,000 
fJRCU-A CMSH EB48H 48,000 43,000 
HRGU-A CA61H EB61H 57,000 57,000 
HRCU-A CA91H EB91H 86,000 89,000 
HRCU-A CA12H EB121H 118,000 125,000 
t This capacity obtained at the manufacturer's lowest recommi!nvt~ (T' 

temperature of 45 F. 
II Not required for water-source units. 
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